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Homeless Disabled Face

Hazards and Hardships
by Laurie Udesky, Cheryl Davis and

Josh Brandon

Ten years ago, one might not have

expected to see people in wheel-

chairs and on crutches living on

the streets. But today, especially in San

Francisco's Civic Center area, it's hard

not to notice the scores of homeless

disabled struggling to survive.

For some, their government disability

income is insufficient to meet housing

and food expenses in San Francisco,

while others haven't successfully made
their way through the red tape neces-

sary to obtain public assistance.

Shelter options are limited for the

disabled homeless who cannot climb

stairs because only one of the city's

shelters and four of the city's 24 Hotline

homeless hotels are classified "accessible"

—which the city defines as having a

working elevator and no entrance steps,

Of the four city-funded shelters, only

the Episcopal Sanctuary is completely

wheelchair-accessible.

An inspection by the Times of the

16th Street Hotel, a Hotline hotel classi-

fied accessible by the city, revealed its

elevator has a heavy metal gate that has

to be pulled open by hand, a difficult

task for people in wheelchairs.

Pete Margen of Access California, a

disabled advocacy group, said these

kinds of elevator gates are probably

not accessible to a lot of people, espe-

cially those whose arms are not strong

enough to pull the gale open.

Bob Giil of the Department of Social

Services says that the city's Hotline

workers, "see only three people in

wheelchairs who regularly use Hot-

line."

But Gloria Valoris of Independent

Housing Services says many homeless

people should be using wheelchairs

but aren't— partly because of accessi-

bility problems.

'There are a lot of people who have

ma)or impairments and use walkers and

canes." she says. "People who should

be in wheelchairs often are not because

they C3n> get into buildings. They walk

even though they may be doing damage
to their muscles and joints."

Lack of access to the hotels and the

long wait in line for a room voucher

have caused manN' fn in-x-lo'-s Hi^;.-)h!f-d

If

Crusading Against Crack

As dawn broke on Easter Sunday, Rev.

"cracked the rock" ot crack cocaine,

urging Tenderloin residents to ""em-

brace life" and give up drugs.

by Edward Robinson

Oakland and Hunter's Point have

been wracked by crack -related

violence recently, and police

and community leaders fear the Ten-

derloin may be headed in the same dir-

ection. From the Asian community to

the homeless to people in Boeddeker

Park, the destructive effects of this po-

tent but inexpensive cocaine derivative

has reached into the lives of Tenderloin

residents.

Rev. Cecil Williams of Glide Me-

morial Church has launched daily sup-

port groups and set up "safehouses"

for those who want to kick the crack

habit. Members of the Asian commu-
nity are beginning to provide education

and counseling for the small but grow-

ing number of refugee youth using

crack.

'The use of crack has increased two-

fold (in the Tenderloin) since last year,"

said Officer Joe Garrity, a beat cop

who patrols the Tenderloin during the

night shift from 9:00 p.m, to 5:00 a.m.

He said it is mainly sold at the corner

of Leavenworth and Turk, sometimes

by teens as young as 13,

Lt. Jim Molinari of the S.F.P.D. Nar-

cotics Division says crack is the num-
ber-one selling drug on the streets of

San Francisco right now, although in

the Tenderloin his department still sees

more methamphetamine (speed) use.

'I couldn't venture lo guess if crack

will (eventually) predominate the field,"

he said, "but it is the cheapest, so you'll

see constant abuse of that drug.

"

Crack is readily available for as lit-

tle as $5 a dose. Unlike regular cocaine,

which comes in a powder form and is

usually snorted, crack is smoked in ei-

ther a pipe or a cigarette.

City-widf there wns a total of 51

cocaine-reLiL-J deaths m ly^o and 47

in the tirst half of 1987, according to

coroner's reports obtained by Dr. John

Newmeyer of the Haight Ashbury Free

Clinic. Tenderloin residents accounted

for almost a quarter of those deaths.

Facts on Crack

Crack use has affected how some
family members relate to each other,

said Keith Grier, recreation director at

Boeddeker Park. Some of the younger

kids he sees, while not actually using

crack, are used as "runners" for drug

dealers or deal on their own. Suddenly

making as much as $100 a day. the

youngsters start playing the role of the

conttnueii on page 6

Boat Deaths, Thai Policy

Spur Viet Protest in S.F.

Dot Hull, withi her husband Jim. is among the many disabled people in San Fran-

cisco whose home is the streets.

by Quyen Quoc Tiet

with Chanthanom Ounkeo

On March 12, close to 1,000 South-

east Asian refugees rallied in

front of City Hall to protest the

deaths of Vietnamese boat refugees who
have died because of Thailand's recent

"pushbacks" of boats attempting to

land on its shores.

"With the misery of my people, I

come here lo show my concern and ask

for the world's attention," said Long

Dinh, a computer technician who came

from San Jose to attend the rally. 'The

Thai government has to deal with the

flood of refugees and their difficulty is

understandable. But they should not

kill people."

Since late January, Thai officials,

and fishermen deputized to assist in the

effort, have pushed back at least 800

Vietnamese boat people, resulting in

over 120 deaths, according to the U.S.

Committee for Refugees. Some 550

people have been stranded for more

than a month with minimal shelter and

food on several otherwise uninhabited

continued on page 7
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ash the people house log

by Josh Brandon and Sophath Pak

What do you think about Ameri-

can troops in Honduras?

Kim Yok Tarbox
'The American gov-

ernment is wasting

American lives, be-

cause where there is

fighting, they will be-

come hurt and killed.

It's not a good idea.
"

Gigi Pernell 32

"Look around you.

There are homeless

people here at U.N.
Plaza with no food,

no home, and no
money—and our
money is going to a

foreign government.

Our tax money should

go toward building

America. I'm against

it."

Edward Lee, 63
"I think it's a mistake.

I just don't believe

there is any national

interest there now. 1

was shocked and
appalled when I first

heard about it. It's

against congressional

law and the will of the

American people."

Frank Martinez, 32
"I think it is good be-

cause the U.S. is really

protecting us. Many
don't see that and that

is why they don't back
up their country."

Gurmery Sgt. Red
Miles, 30

"Honestly, I don't
have an opinion, but I

do believe that we
must support what
the president says. I

have to trust in his

decisions, and I do."

Sam Creech, 53

"Ronald Reagan has
spent trillions since

1981 on military

things. What do they

show for it? We should

be there with carpen-

ters and teachers. 1

hope he leaves some
tax money for that

after he leaves."

Aun Pak, 23
"If those troops were
sent to Cambodia, I

think there would be
better results. If

America puts its hand
on every Third World
country, we will have
another war. Because
President Reagan
may be preventing a
future problem by
stopping communism,
I think it is a good
idea."

Neil Mahoney, 32
"It's a diversionary

tactic by the powers
that be to distract at-

tention away from
internal problems. 1

also believe the

American people are

not fooled by the tac-

tic. I don't thirJc he
has any deep support

to make this a perma-
nent situation."

CI

by Robert Tobin, MPA
Director, Hospitality House

Someone recently came into the

agency for a first-hand look at

our facilities. While sitting by our

front door, she had her heart warmed
by the smile of a young man on his

way to the first day of a new job. Soon
after, she was chilled to learn more
about the hard lives of teens involved

in the independent living skills train-

ing, part of our services for homeless
youth.

As the only local community agency
offering shelter, job placement, and
other survival assistance services to

both homeless youth and adults. Hos-
pitality House often hears the home-
less issue in stereo. The many Catch-

22 situations that tend to perpetuate

rather than prevent these problems in

adults are particularly poignant when
they affect a sixteen-year-old kid.

Most homeless youths come from
other cities, where "home" is the place

where you get beaten. For many of

them, "services" from our county's

welfare officials consist of a bus ticket

out of town, back to a family situation

from which officials would be obliged

to remove any San Francisco kid.

As with all our services, our Youth
Department staff begin working with

our clients where the clients are and
not where we'd like them to be. We
relate to their concerns, and don't try

to get them to respond to ours. By
helping them address immediate issues,

we help free them to look ahead, the

first time many of them have had that

luxury.

By offering them the opportunity to

feel positive about their situation, we
demonstrate interest in their well-

being, . a feeling that few have ever

known. The result is a success story

each week, and a daily difference in

the lives of young people—this coun-

try's most valuable resource.

The staff is so effective in helpir\g

youth, in fact, that the Youth Depart-
mcrtt's tiiidgcl )ioa iJtjiALrl<:iJ in iJn: past

three years. A federal grant will en-

hance our clinical capacity, and a re-

cent state grant will increase our ability

to reach juvenile prostitutes—examples

of the government's willingness to be
responsive. Our collaborative rela-

tionships with Larkin Street Youth
Center, Catholic Charities, Huckle-
berry House and. lately, the Cali-

fornia Prostitutes Education Project

prove once again how in unity there is

strength.

Our agency was formed more than

20 years ago to serve the neighbor-

hood's young adults. Since then, we
see younger youth and older adults,

but the essential elements of our so-

lution-oriented approach remain the

same.
• • *

Most people around the House know
him as Wally. I've come to know him
as one of the most important people in

the agency. He helps answer the phones
and deliver messages, and he is more
reliable than the post office in making
sure that our materials get where they

need to go. But Wally himself is a

better message than anything we send
on paper, because he serves as our
ambassador to those in government
and corporate settings who otherwise
have very little personal contact with
the people we serve. Wally's charm
and insight shock them out of their

stereotypes, and he impresses them
with the diligence of his volunteer ef-

forts on our behalf. He conveys a bet-

ter impression of what this agency is

about than any brochure, giving real

meaning to the phrase, ' people help-

ing people."

A guy like Wally Shore is the driv-

ing force behind an agency like this.

Wally and other volunteers like him
not only help get the work done, but

they keep us mindful of getting the

job done right. They show that given

the opportunity, people are willing

to help not only themselves, but their

neighbors as well

.

The number of people who call me
after meeting Wally on a delivery is

impressive, but not surprising. You
get much more than the mail when
you get a package from Wally Shore.

letters

A Child of Calypso

Editors,

Connie Williams will have celebrated

her birthday on March 14, 1988. She was
bom in Trinidad, 83 years ago.

During the San Francisco "newer Chil-

dren" era, Connie became well-known for

her coconut bread and her curried goat

with black-eyed peas and rice, which she

served in her Haight Street restaurant. This

eatery later relocated to Fillmore Street

where she continued to share her West
Indian heritage and tradition.

A very generous woman, Connie often

prepared and donated food to various

groups such as the relatives of the victims

of the People's Temple massacre and the

members of the Civic Center AIDS vigil.

During World War 11, when Connie
opened her first restaurant in New York's

Greenwich Village, it quickly became the

"in" place for artists and bohemians. Actor

Marlon Brando, writer James Baldwin and
musician Charlie "Yardbird" Parker were
some of her more notable regular customers

who sometimes paid for their food by be-

ing the dishwasher of the day

.

Connie Williams was also the founder
and driving spirit of the West Coast Carib-

bean Association. This organization was
dedicated to promoting carnival events and
Calypso music.

She IS a majestic but unassuming woman
whose many accomplishments have been a

source of pride for those who have been

privileged to know her. Connie now lives a

relatively quiet life on Ellis Street.

Happy birthday, Connie!

Gil Brigham

The Constitution According to Sparks

Editors,

The owner of the Pacific Bay Inn, for-

merly the Hotel Sequoia, claims in his de-

fense against the city of San Francisco that

the city is violating his property rights. He
claims that as a property owner, he should

be able to use his property as he likes with-

out any form of government restriction. In

other words, he feels that as the owner of

the Pacific Bay Inn he should be able to

operate his hotel as a tourist hotel, al-

though he is licensed to operate it only as a

residential hotel.

After the mysterious fire that completely

destroyed his hotel, Adam Sparks asserted

that he put in two million dollars in reno-

vations, money that evidently came from
the insurance companies. In July of 1987,

after having completed his heavily adver-

tised two million renovation, he reopened

his hotel exclusively to tourists, some-
how completely disregarding the fact that

he was authorized to operate only as a resi-

dential hotel. It seems that at this point

Adam Sparks hoped that we, the residents

of the Tenderloin, would somehow not re-

call that only two years ago many of us had
been forced out of his very inadequately

maintained hotel. But, fortunately, this

was not to happen.

After numerous complaints from some of

the former residents and lawsuits filed against

him by the Tenderloin Housing Clinic and

the city of San Francisco, he seemed to

realize that keeping a low profile of his ho-
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Correction

In last month's Ask the People, Chris

Spencer, 21, was incorrectly identified

as Michael Blakley, and Echo Spencer.

19, was incorrectly identified as Joanne

Weiss. The Times regrets the mistakes.

Call your
Classified Ad in!

tels residential status would not help. Then,

as expected, came his complaints of harass-

ment by the City Attorney's office; the

Residential Hotel Ordinance violated his

property rights, he claimed.

If this were true, why did he not chal-

lenge the constitutionality of the Residential

Hotel Ordinance right after he bought his

hotel in 1984, or even just before he re-

opened it in 19877 It is obvious that Adam
Sparks, finding no way to convert his ho-

tel from residential to tourist, decided to

take the law into his own hands, and felt

that the risk of being caught was trivial

enough and well worth what he believed

would be an inevitable increase in his reve-

nues by this illegal conversion. For us, the

local residents, it is quite clear that the

hotel has been operating as a tourist hotel

from the day he reopened in July 1987. Yet

somehow Adam Sparks seems to have been
able to hide busloads of tourists behind
the closed doors of his office and dazzle

the city inspectors as well.

This landlord is a clear example of how
inhumanly selfish we human beings can be,

at times, when we fail to restrain ourselves.

As we saw with Ivan Boesky, Adam
Sparks clearly seems to need some remind-

ing that wealth can only get you so far.

especially when it is money made through

illegal means. Yes, many of our ancestors

came to this country with the dreams of

liberty and to escape totalitarian regimes

and harsh laws and regulations. This coun-
try has been built on their dreams. We as a

nation would be going backward instead of

forward if his claim that his property rights

were being violated were true. What this

landlord seems to have forgotten is that the

founders of this nation, in creating the

Constitution, have made it possible for us

to live under laws, rules and regulations

that apply to alt, rich and poor, black and
white, and the powerful and the less power-

ful. Many of our ancestors and even those

immigrants of today came to this country

to escape the harsh laws and the manipu-

lation of laws in their former country.

Qearly, Adam Sparks has tried to do just

that.

Maybe we ought to change the Consti-

tution so that it will be to the advantage

of Adam Sparks, and Adam Sparks alone.

John Adhari

Readers are encouraged to send
letters to Editor, Tenderloin
Times. 25 Taylor. S.F., CA. 94102
by the 20th of each month. Letters

should be signed and may be
edited by the Times.
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Asian Coalition Pushes

To End "Hate Crimes"

Poster Contest

Homeless Kids Use Crayons

To Say "What Home Means to Me"
by Laurence Uebersfeld

Young winners of a poster-drawing

contest for homeless children will

be honored at a "No Host Milk

and Cookies Reception" in the Mayor's

Office on April 11. During the month
of March, children living in two of

the city's hotels for homeless families

spent Thursday afternoons drawing

pictures of what home means to them

in a competition sponsored by the Hu-
man Rights Commission.
And from the images they produced,

it means a great deal.

Charmaine, 11, shares a room at

the City Center Hotel on Eddy Street

with her parents and two sisters. She

said she dreams of having a home
like the one in her crayon drawing

—

"a big house, with an upstairs, a down-
stairs, and a big living room.

"

"I want my own room," she added,

"so I can ask my friends to come over
and play . I've been here (in City Cen-
ter) for a while and I'm getting ready

to get out.
"

A drawing by Tamika, 9, repre-

sents a large, blue, pink, and yellow

rainbow-colored house with a back
yard. Tamika said she has only been
living in the City Center for a month,
but she wants to leave.

Since September of last year, Lee, 8,

has lived at City Center Hotel with his

mother, his sister Shana, 2, and his

brother Robert, 7. He said he feels

lucky to have a roof over his head.

"A lot of people don't have houses,"

he said. "All 1 have to do is walk to

school and I see them. They don't have
a place to live."

by Lee Irby

Last month the North of Market
Planning Coalition filed a law-

suit against the Cambridge Hotel

at 473 Ellis Street, alleging that the

tourist hotel violates the 1985 Tender-
loin zoning ordinance, which prohibits

new tourist hotels in the Tenderloin.

"We really have no other choice/'

said Randy Shaw of the Tenderloin

Housing Clinic, who filed the suit on
behalf of the Planning Coalition. 'The

zoning law is clear: no new tourist

hotels in the Tenderloin."

The Cambridge's owner, Gvjnther

Copp, contends that he has done
nothing wrong, and if anyone should

be sued, it should be the city.

"I have a license from the city to

operate a 65-bedroom tourist hotel,"

said Gopp, who purchased the building

in 1985.

The issue is complicated because two
different city laws regulate the conver-

sion of residential hotels to tourist use.

Building inspectors say Copp's hotel is

exempt from the 1981 Residential Hotel

Conversion Ordinance, because it was

Lee dreams of a house with a big

back yard. In that imaginary yard, he

said, "1 would build a sand castle where

I could hide. " He also wishes for a

kitchen—for none of the rooms at

the City Center have them. "I'd have a

cookbook, so I could cook, and then I

could help my mother with the dishes."

The contest was organized by the

Human Rights Commission because

April is National Fair Housing Month.
Ed llumin of the commission said they

decided to focus the contest on home-
less children this year, because "When
the idea of fair housing comes up,

what's fair about being homeless?"

The Bay Area Women's Resource

Center, the Central YMCA, and the

Department of Social Services' Home-
less Program provided volunteers to

supervise the drawing sessions. St.

Anthony's Foundation provided a

grant to pay for art supplies.

Six gift certificates will be given as

grand prizes, plus every child who
drew a poster gets a prize and takes

home the crayons he/she used to do
the drawings.

The contest has been so popular

with the children living in the Home-
less Program hotels that the sponsors

have started planning an ongoing art

program for homeless kids, said Midge
Wilson of the Bay Area Women's Re-

source Center, but setting it up will

require art supplies and volunteer art-

ists, among other things.

All the posters drawn in the contest

will be on display in the City Hall

Rotunda from April 11-15.

vacant when that law was passed, and

thus given an all-tourist classification.

But the Planning Coalition alleges

that the Cambridge, which opened as

a tourist hotel in 1986, is covered by

the 1985 Tenderloin zoning ordinance,

which prohibits any kind of commer-

cial use above the ground floor, in-

cluding tourist hotels. In 1987, the Coa-

lition pressured the city to file suit

against the Cambridge, as it has against

the Pacific Bay Inn (Sequoia Hotel).

When the city did not take action after

more than a year, the Coalition filed

suit.

"Our purpose in the suit is to main-

tain low-cost housing," said NOMPC
President Kelly Cullen. "We need the

rooms, to keep people off the street. If

units are residential, then they need to

stay that way."
City Attorney Rick Judd told the

Times there were technical differences

between the Sequoia and Cambridge

cases and there was insufficient evi-

dence for the city to act upon. "We

don't see a basis for getting involved

at this time," said Judd.

by Quyen Quoc Tiet

A coalition that monitors and ad-

vocates to end violence against

Asians held two events last

month, a public forum on tensions

that exist between Asian workers and
organized labor, and a press conference

in the Mayor's Office to announce a

new program to curtail crimes moti-

vated by hate and prejudice.

On March 9, the Break the Silence

Coalition held a forum to facilitate

cooperation between organized labor

and the Asian community to diminish

anti-Asian sentiment and acts of vio-

lence. "We want to examine the role

organized labor can have in the fight

against anti-Asian violence," said coa-

lition member Lindsey Jang.

Panel member Luisa Blue of Asian

Health Services and SEIU Local 790

underscored the need for increased dia-

logue between the two groups. "It's

important for unions to deal with anti-

Asian sentiment, particularly in the ser-

vice industry which is becoming in-

creasingly immigrant," said Blue. 'The

service sector is largely unorganized,

with no benefits and low wages. But

unions need first to overcome the racism

that exists before successfully organi-

zing this sector."

On March 18, members of the Break

the Silence CoaHtion joined Mayor
Art Agnos and Police Chief Frank Jor-

by Julie Scheff

For the first time, San Francisco

will have a coordinated approach

to the problem of homelessness

and how city money will be spent on

programs, said Board of Supervisors
President Nancy Walker after the Board

passed her 12-point plan by a vote of

seven to four last month.

"Now we have a mandate to really

address the problem and stop throwing

money at homelessness in an ineffec-

tive way," Walker said.

The broadly worded plan contains

one point that specifically commits the

city to action. If Mayor Agnos signs

the proposal into law, it would create

a position in the Mayor's Office which

would coordinate the currently dis-

persed departments and agencies pro-

viding homeless services. A policy-

making a committee of civic leaders,

business people, and homeless people

will direct future homeless policy in

accordance with the guidelines outlined

in the proposal.

Highlights of the proposal include:

• Creating a centralized intake center

to direct the homeless to appropriate

services;

• Reforming the General Assistance

program;
• Creating joint ventures between

the public and private sectors to pre-

serve and expand the supply of afford-

able housing;
• Encouraging the private and the

public sectors to work together to

create jobs for the homeless;

• Providing toilets on the streets.

One of the proposal's supporters,

Robert Tobin, executive director of

Hospitality House, said, "The plan

seeks to establish a one-way path from

the streets to self-sufficiency for the

homeless, rather than the current re-

volving door."

dan to announce a new system for re-

porting and prosecuting crimes moti-

vated by the victim's race, religion,

ethnic background or sexual orientation.

The Break the Silence Coalition has

advocated for several years that the

police department more closely moni-

tor and report "hale crimes." Under
the new program, crime report forms

will indicate if a particular crime was
motivated by prejudice. Malicious mis-

chief crimes could be elevated to a

felony and prosecuted as such if based

on prejudice, according to Police Chief

Frank Jordan.

"We're now setting the tone that

we're not going to tolerate these kinds

of hate crimes, " said Jordan. "These

are serious crimes, not misdemeanors."

Asked why it took the police de-

partment so long to implement the

Coalition's request for a special order,

Agnos responded: "They were waiting

for me to become mayor."

Hate violence in the Bay Area has

included assaults and gunshots against

Vietnamese fisherman off the California

coast, vandalism at the Holocaust

Memorial and the painting of swastikas

on a San Francisco synagogue. Agnos
also expressed his concern over grow-

ing anti-gay violence, linked in part to

prejudice fueled by the AIDS epidemic.

Currently, the city spends $27 mil-

lion on the homeless, which includes

costs of direct services and indirect

costs such as police time and medical

care through San Francisco General

riictt jin t buying us much, said

Walker. If the city spent its funds more

efficiently, she said, more services could

be provided. Currently, it costs the

city $7.5 million to provide temporary

housing for the homeless, and fewer

than half of the city's estimated 6,000

homeless are sheltered. The city pro-

vides overnight stays in shelters or

three- to five-day stays in hotels.

Walker said the city could have used

that money to finance the renovation

of 3,240 units of housing or the acqui-

sition of 900 single-residence units, but

instead has nothing tangible to show
for the funds spent.

Her plan, she said, will help to break

the cycle of dependency and reduce

homelessness.

The four dissenting supervisors,

Wendy Nelder, Tom Hsieh. John Moli-

ari and Richard Hongisto. objected to

what they called the potentially prohi-

bitive costs of the program at a lime

when the city is facing a $172 million

deficit.

Hongisto said: "I don't want to vote

on anything but vital services, like the

police department that will protect you

from murderers, or the fire department

that will keep you alive. Let s not em-

bark on this because'it (homelessness)

is too big, too bad and it is not going

to go away."
Supervisor Willie Kennedy supported

the Walker proposal. Calling the plan

a "first step," she said, "It's saying to

the people of San Francisco that we are

planning for the future."

Help get out the word!

Volunteers needed to distribute

the Times door to door.

Call 776-0700

Tourist Rentals at Cambridge
Spur Coalition Lawsuit

Supes OK New Homeless Strategy
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Discontent Smolders at Ritz

Ritz tenants Bobbie Martin (left) and Eugene Hollandsworlh say poor management
at the Ritz Hotel threatens their safety from fire and theft.

in short

Art Lecture Celebrates Wedding
of Khmer and Indian Cultures

The Art of Cambodia and Its Neigh-

bors" was the subject of a workshop
for teachers presented by the Asian Art

Museum of San Francisco on March 19.

Through films, lectures, a museum tour

and a presentation of classical Cam-
bodian dance, the workshop looked at

how Cambodia has borrowed and re-

interpreted artistic and cultural themes

from Indian civilization, and noted

similar cultural influences in Indonesia

as well.

The Hindu gods Vishnu and Siva

were especially important in early Cam-
bodian culture, according to art historian

Molly Schardt, who gave a slide-show

lecture about Khmer temple art. People

in the kingdom of Funan (1st century

A.D.}, where present-day Cambodia is

located, worshipped the Indian gods
Siva and Vishnu, but interpreted in

iheir own way.

As the "God Who is King" who rules

from the mountain, Siva was especially

important to the Khmer, said Schardt.

Earthly kings performed ceremonies to

gain Siva's blessing on their rule, and
saw themselves as his representative

on earth.

Indian influences are evident even in

the Cambodian myth about the origin

of their nation. The story says that

Cambodia was ruled by a serpent (or

Naga) king, whose daughter took his

place when he was old. In India, a

wealthy Brahmin trader had a dream
about a beautiful princess in a distant

land. He sailed to the coast of what is

now Cambodia, and while battling with

the princess who was leading her armies

to defend her land, fell in love with
,her. As a wedding gift, the Naga king
drank up all the water in the swampy
lowlands, giving the newiyweds fertile

rice-growing land for their kingdom.
The merging of the two cultures is

symbolized in the myth, which is

thought to document the actual mar-
riage of a foreigner, an Indian, with
the daughter of a local ruler from what
is now present-day Cambodia.

Artists Support Tenderloin Artists

A star-studded roster of artists and art

dealers are donating work to an auction

benefiting Hospitality House's Art
Program, the only art center in the city

tailored to the needs of low-income
and homeless people.

Paintings, drawings and sculpture

by Julie Scheff

The recent face lift of a Tenderloin
apartment building has nei^bor-
hood housing activists worried

that the once-affordable apartments
are being lost to gent rificat ion.

The four-story brick building at 60
Leavenworth, which now advertises

weekly rates at its "Qassic Furnished
Guest Apartments," also houses a tren-

dy restaurant called Squids. Recent

renovations include a new lobby, roof,

and facade, as well as larger kitchens

in the building's 24 units, said owner
Mark Duering.

"Overly cosmetic renovations on
buildings are troublesome because of

their effects on rents," said Kelly Cul-
len, president of the North of Market
Planning Coalition, who fears thai the
renovation costs nwy be passed through
to the tenants.

Duering said he hopes current tenants'

rents will not increase, but said he has
spent a lot of money on the building

and may have to recoup his expenses.
Currently, vacant one-bedroom apart-
ments at 60 Leavenworth rent for $995

by the artists who use Hospitality

House's community arts studio will join

work by such prominent figures in the

local art world as Wiliam T. Wiley,

Paul Wonner, Frank Lobdell, Squeak
Carnwalh and others. The work will

be exhibited at John Berggruen Gal-

lery at 685 Market Street, from April

20 to 27. The live auction will be held

at the gallery on Wednesday, April 27,

at 6:30 p.m.

The Hospitality House Arts Program
provides free professional instruction,

materials, studio facilities and exhibi-

tion space to artists who could not

otherwise afford these resources.

Walk for Kids

Come take a walk with children and
adults on April 17, and help tell the

city the Tenderloin needs a playground.

It's not too late to get people to spon-

sor each kilometer you walk on round-
trip laps between City Hail and the site

of the proposed new playground on
Ellis Street.

Proceeds from this fundraising walk-

athon will be used for the three non-

profit organizations that are leading the

effort to get a new playground for

Tenderloin children— the North of

Market Planning Coalition, Tenderloin

Youth Advocates, and Bay Area Wo-
men's Resource Center.

Register for the walkathon between
9 and 10 a.m. at Civic Center Plaza

near the Farmers' Market. After the

walk, there will be a street festival and
party at 570 Ellis Street, the proposed

playground site. For more information

or to pick up sponsor sheets, call 474-

2400 or 474-2164.

Writing About AIDS

Novelist David Panger is conducting

a free writer's workshop for people

with AIDS and their loved ones at

Trinity Church, 1668 Bush Street. No
previous experience as a writer is neces-

sary, Panger says, merely an interest

in converting feelings about AIDS and
dying into verbal and written art,

Panger has published eight novels,

the most recent being "Joanna the

Pope, " released last December. He
brings a widely diverse experience to

his craft, including work as a proba-
tion officer, door-to-door salesman,

nightclub operator, and fair employ-
ment practices consultant.

Classes are held Wednesdays at

7:30 p.m. through April 30 at 1668
Bush Street. Call 775-1117 to reserve a

place.

a month, said Duering.

Because there is no vacancy control

in San Francisco, rents in the building

could soar once current occupants
leave, said Cullen.

Lucey ArmoUr, a sixty-year-old resi-

dent who has lived in the building for

24 years and pays a monthly rent of

$250, said Duering is trying to get tenants

out of the building. Duering offered
her $7,000 to move, she said.

'There's no end to the evil tricks that

this landlord and manager did," claimed

Armour, who said she has also been
harassed, citing as an example manage-
ment's returning her mail back to its

sender.

City laws prohibiting conversion of

residential hotels for tourist use do not

apply to apartment buildings, said Buil-

ding Inspector David Gogna. As long

as apartments are being rented on a

weekly or monthly basis, he said,

there is no violation of either the zoning

laws or Hotel Conversion Ordinance
of 1981.

by Julie Scheff

After a spate of fires at the Ritz

Hotel at 216 Eddy Street, a num-
ber of residents say they fear

for their lives and claim the manage-
ment is negligent in keeping the build-

ing safe—both from fires and drug-

dealing tenants.

During a February 2 fire this year

—

the fourth blaze in six months—seven

tenants interviewed by the Times say

a fire alarm failed to sound, a fire es-

cape was unusable and a faulty emer
gency exit sign left a hallway in dark-

ness. The fire caused $50,000 in damage
and six tenants had to be treated for

smoke inhalation.

"The building is a hazard to live in,"

said Bobbie Martin, who has lived there

two years and is attempting to organize

a tenants' union in the building to rem-

edy problems.

Property Supervisor Jim Laney de-

nied the tenants' allegations and said a

fire inspection in mid-February did not

find any violations. But Art Kenny,
the fire inspector who conducted an
investigation, said the alarm failed to

sound during the fire.

A quick tour of the building by the

Times revealed obvious fire damage:

a gutted room on the third floor where

the fire had started and a blackened

hallway where smoke had left the walls

charred. Overhead, a heat-shriveled

plastic light fixture left a flickering light

exposed.

More than a month after the fire,

tenants expressed concern that nothing

had been done about the fire damage,
especially burned telephone wires that

left some residents without phone ser-

vice.

Tenant Mike Hardy, a union carpen-

ter, said he had lost weeks of work
because he couldn't be reached by
phone.

Property Supervisor Laney said the

company that manages the Ritz, G&K
Management Company, had notified

their insurance carrier of the damages

and would proceed with repairs once

they get estimates from contractors.

"We are diligently attempting to

make repairs," Laney said,

"Bad Apples"

Tenants interviewed by the Times

claimed the person in whose room the

fire started was a known drug user

While fire department records say the

fire started when a pillow on top of a

hotplate burst into flames, it is rumored

by some residents that it was started

by the tenant free-basing cocaine.

"I have heard that, but there is no

way of verifying that," Laney said when
questioned about cocaine use possibly

being a factor in the fire. Laney said

he had no knowledge as to whether the

tenant in whose room the fire started

used drugs.

Another tenant was readmitted Into

the building, residents say, after he

had been convicted of peddling his

prescription drugs. Lt. Timothy
Dempsey of the San Francisco Police

Department's Narcotics Taskforce

staked out the building in mid-March
to investigate that alleged drug dealer.

Dempsey didn't notify the building

management about the stake-out, he

said, because "1 didn't feel like I could

trust them."

Poor screening of prospective tenants

by management is one of the reasons

some tenants feel unsafe, said Bobbie

Martin.

Questioned about drug activity in the

Ritz, Laney said, "It's a common prob-

lem throughout the Tenderloin." He
said the management looks into a ten-

ant's rental history and income, but

stated, "I don't care how careful we are,

there are always going to be some bad
apples that slip through.

"I'm not saying we do have a drug
problem at the Ritz and I'm not saying

we don't," he said. 'There's a possibility

there is a drug problem at the Ritz."

But tenants claim it is not only some
of their fellow tenants who are 'bad

apples," but some of the hotel staff as

well.

After the fire, some tenants said, the

management didn't guard against loot-

ing. Tenant Eugene Hollandsworth told

the Times that when tenants were al-

lowed back into the building six days
after the fire, he was missing some of

his belongings, including a coin collec-

tion. Martin claimed a VCR and a color

T.V. were missing from his room when
he returned to the building.

But Laney said the building's security

was carefully monitored after the fire.

"I have no reports of anyone being

robbed," he said. 'If that's the case,

they should have notified the police

department and filed a report."

Tenants say that when they com-
plained about conditions in the hotel,

ihey were harassed by management.
Martin is currently being evicted, he

charges, in retaliation for his com-
plaints. Martin stated his eviction no-

tice claims he hit a senior, but is ac-

tually a management ruse to get him
out of the building.

Laney would not speak about Mar-
tin's case, saying he could not comment
on the pending eviction proceedings.

In addition to the Ritz, G&K Man-
agement Company oversees three other

Tenderloin residential hotels (the Wm.
Penn. Dalt and Hamlin) which were
renovated with a combination of funds

—a 1981 federal Urban Development
Action Grant, city money, a bank
loan and a grant from the Ramada
Renaissance Hotel.

Four years ago, G&K was the sub-

ject of a Tenderloin Times expose

about conditions in the four buildings,

which cited the company's mismanage-

ment, harassment of tenants and shod-

dy workmanship in renovating the

hotels.

60 Leavenworth

Gentrification's Tentacles

Extend from Squid's Restaurant



HELP TELL THE CITY
^THE TENDERLOIN NEEDS A ^

^

T

KIDS
WALK-FOR-KIDS
WALKATHON
hree nonprofit community
organizations are working to

make the dream of a Ten-

derloin playground come
truel The North of Market
Planning Coalition. Bay Area

Women's Resource Center

and Tenderloin Youth Ad-
vocates need your help too!

Join them In a 10 kilometer

walkathon on April i 7. The
proceeds will go to these

three organizations, enabling

them to continue their ef-

forts for the low-income

residents of the Tenderloin.

SUNDAY
APRIL 17, 1988
9- 10 AM:
Registration (Civic Center

Plazd]

10 AM;
Walkathon begins

12-3 PM;
After-Walk Party & Street

Festival (on Ellis at Hyde)

^'"TOzgr^^rftresf Foodf

Entertainment!

YOU CAN HELP!
• Join in the Walkathon.

• If you cannot walk,

sponsor a Tenderloin child.

FOR INFORMATION:
Stop by 3 i 8 Leavenworth,
or call 474-2400 or 474-2 1 64.

SPECIAL THANKS TO:
Wells Fargo Bank, McKesson
Corporation. PG&E, AT&T.
Ramada Renaissance Hotel.

American Express. K-l-B Interstate

Hay den di bo cung vdi tre em va

ngt/6i Idn vao ngay 1 7 tha'ng tu' de
noi len Tenderloin can mot sin chOi!

Tien quyen gop dude trong buSi di

bo nay se duoc dung cho ba to chJc
thien nguyen ma dang c6 gang lay

mot san choi de danh cho tre em—
Lien Hoi Bac Market. Tenderloin Youth
Advocates, va Trung Tarn Tai Nguyen
Phu nJ Vung Vinh. Dang ky cho
budi di bo giua 9 d^n 1 0 gid sang tai

Civic Center gin Farmer Market.
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Photograph from "Children of the

Tenderloin" series sponsored by
the Bay Area Women's Resource
Center Photograph by Nita

Winter © 1 988
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Kicking Crack
continued frotn pa^c i

head of the household, said Crier, buy-

ing groceries and sometimes supplying

drugs for their parents. "It's really

changing family dynamics," he said.

Newmeyer said blacks represent half

of ail emergency room cases in San
Francisco for injury from cocaine. Yet

there is mounting concern that Asian
refugee youths are now also turning to

crack.

The problem is still real small," said

William Krider of the Indochinese

Housing Development Corporation.

"But it'll explode if it doesn't stop now."
Krider. who manages the Nathan

Building at 340 Eddy Street, has noticed

a rise in Asian youth delinquency in

the last few months. As the youths get

more westernized, he observed, they

are lured into gangs and crack use by
their peers.

Krider said he has seen more van-
dalism and burglaries of vehicles in the

parking lot next to his building, and he
believes crack to be the cause.

Paul Boschetti, who owns several

Tenderloin apartment buildings, said

he's seen increasing numbers of Asian
teenagers smoking crack in his apart-

ment buildings. "All of a sudden there

were one or two kids doing it. and
then three or four, and now a whole
group," he said.

The use of crack and other drugs by
Asians is "something we've been no-
ticing for quite a while," said Tho Do,
a community organizer with the Viet-

namese Youth Development Center.

She has observed behavior changes in

Asian youth—such as explosive tem-
pers and more money to buy new
clothes—which she attributes to drug
use.

Do also suspects that drugs could be
a factor when worried familes come to

her organization because they don't

know where their children are. The
Vietnamese Youth Development Center

is forming a peer support group to deal

with the problem, said Do.
S'ltha Sum, executive Uirector of the

United Cambodian Community, said

the drug problem among Cambodian
youth is still small, but fears younger
ones will follow in the footsteps of their

older brothers and sisters.

"It might be too late for the big kids

because they're already hooked," he
said. "But we can help the new genera-
tion."

Sum is setting up a Cambodian lan-

guage school in the Cadillac Hotel on
Eddy Street, hoping to help deter the

youth from trying drugs by emphasi-
zing respect for their heritage and their

elders.

The use of crack has even invaded
homeless shelters such as Hospitality
House. "All of a sudden it's every-
where," observes Paul Boden, the shel-

ter program coordinator. "It's destroy-
ing the purpose of our shelter and put-
ting us at risk of being shut down."
Boden said it's extremely difficult

to prevent crack-smoking in the shelter

because all one has to do is drop a

"rock" in a cigarette. The shelter staff

don't like having to call the police—
they fear the wrong people might be
arrested and those who really need the

shelter's services might be scared off

—

but have few alternatives.

"None of us (here) want to be narcs,"

he said, "but we're going to have to in-

timidate those that are coming in here

and messing up (the shelter). We let

people know what Glide is doing, but

we have put the word out that we'll

call the cops and let them deal with it

if people don't stop."

Most of the residents of the shelter

want to get away from drugs, Boden
said. "We need to provide that oppor-
tunity for them."

The Fast Chase

Officer Garrity anticipates that crack-

related violence within the Tenderloin
will rise, but said he hopes it will never
get to the level it has reached in Oak-
land and housing projects in San Fran-

cisco. Most drug-related violence In the

Tenderloin is primarily restricted to

retaliation for ripoffs and deals gone
bad, Garrity said.

Large-scale territorial wars between
big-money gangs for control of the

market are virtually nonexistent in the

Tenderloin, Garrity said, because the

neighborhood is small, allowing for

closer attention by the police.

Lt. Molinari added that the Tender-
loin's strong community organizations

help prevent many of the problems
facing other drug-plagued communities.

Since early last month. Glide Church
has been holding daily 'revealing" meet-
ings where an open microphone is set

up, and former and current users of

crack, also called "hubba," reveal their

experiences with the drug.

"I sold my nice car, lost my job,

smoked up my apartment," confessed

one self-described former "crack-head"

before a crowd of 150 at a recent meet-
ing. "Once I learned how to make a

rock," he continued, "1 didn't need
nothing else no more. I would just smoke
and smoke and smoke,"

Stepping to the mike, another user
said: "I was hitting so bad I got to

giving everything to my dealer." Point-

ing to the listeners, he added, 'That
could be you.

"

A positive euphoria permeates the

hall as people stand up and tell how
Jong they've gone without hitting the

pipe, to the sound of cheers and ap-
plause.

"People want drugs because of pain,"

explained Rev. Williams. "When they
acknowledge this ... that ilso makes
them feel good; they've made a signifi-

cant step. They've faced their denial

system."

Glide's strategy is simple: provide a

"family" of current and former users

where people seeking help can receive

understanding and genuine concern.

They recommend only one philosophy:

"You're on a fast chase, so slow down."
The group is divided into two parts.

"Base One" is a group of about IS for-

mer users who act as a coordinating
committee. "Base Two" is a group for

current crack users as well as abusers
of any other drug.

"We're the only people who are going
to do something about what is happen-
ing to us," said J.B. Saunders, a mem-
ber of Base Group One at an open mi-
crophone session. "Now is the time to

stop looking for crumbs on the table,

now is the lime to stop looking on our
knees for something that isn't there,"

he said, referring to the desperation of

a crack user searching for a last little

piece of rock.

In an interview with the Times. Wil-
liams said he decided to start the pro-
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Members of Base One group, who have kicked crack, hope to lead others to follow
suit.

gram after hearing desperate pleas from
crack abusers and seeing people die from
the drug. In one week alone, Williams

said, he had more than 20 people come
to him for help. 'It's driving folks crazy."

he said, "They're dying.
"

In addition to the open-mike ses-

sions, Williams and his team at Glide

want to set up as many as four safe-

houses, or "satellites,"' in the Tender-
loin. Charles Amerson, a member of

GIide"s coordinating committee, said

the first safehouse, which opened early

this month, is at Glide. Staffed by vol-

unteers who are either former or cur-

rent crack users, the safehouse will be
open 24 hours a day and will have a
"crack hotline."

The crux of the problem people have
with crack, a former dealer told the

Times, is that the first hit a user takes

is the best hit of all, and that he will

spend the rest of his time and money
searching for that first hit again.

"You'll never find it," he said matter-

of-factly.

Arrests In Demonstration
For Minorities With AIDS/ARC
by Ron Holladay

A "People of Color Day of Protest"

at the AIDS/ARC Vigil at United

Nations Plaza early last month
was marked by the arrests of 21 people.

"People of color are getting infected

twice as fast as whites," said Simeon
White, one of those arrested following

a rally and ceremonial prayer blessing

by Native American elders.

White said the government was not

spending enough for AIDS research.

Formerly the manager of the Farmer's
Market at U.N. Plaza, White said he
has sympathized with the vigil's efforts

during its two years at the plaza.

Jane Jackson, a familiar sight at the

vigil in her wheelchair plastered with
anti-war stickers, commented on her

arrest: "I have always preached and
practiced non-violence, but on Tuesday
(the day of the arrests), there was a lot

of violence on the part of the police."

Among those arrested was Ying Lee

Kelley, an aide to Congressman Ron
Dellums, and trade union activist Gloria

La Riva.

The demonstration was part of a

series of civil disobedience actions at

the vigil, where many people have

chained themselves to the doors of the

old federal building at 50 U,N, Plaza

during the past two years to protest

government neglect of AIDS/ARC
patients.

BUSINESS CARDS
$20/1,000
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$30/1,000
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$25/1,000

UNITED PRINTING
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• Free Quotas by Phonel
• Complete Offset Printing
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Letterheads Podding

Brochures
Colloting

Folding
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Something Special

for Everyone!
1 227 Sutter St. between Van Ness & Polk

• Help for your problems
• Sunday School Classes
for ALL Ages (2 yrs. and up)

• Youth Activities

• Bible Studies

• Special Music
• Fellowship Dinners

• Weeknight Services

• Time to Pray

Do you need

someone to
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.
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7:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.
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Refugee Protest
continucii from i>afic 1

islands off the Thai coast.

The Thai government has subse-

quently announced that all Vietnamese

who have reached Thai territory will

not be pushed back, but refugee advo-
cates say there is still reason for concern.

"Virtually no boats have reached

Thai shores in recent weeks because of

a naval blockade that is turning back

boats in the east, and we have reports

that indicate that pushbacks continue

in the south," said Roger Winter, direc-

The organizers of the demonstration,

which included Vietnamese religious and
political groups, called on the U.S.
government and the United Nations to

rescue and resettle the refugees and ap-

peal to the Thai government to provide
temporary asylum for the refugees.

Oanh, a Vietnamese student at San
Francisco State University who attended

the rally, said his entire family is still

in Vietnam.

"I try to be objective in considering

this matter (but) what the Thai govern-

ment has done is too cruel. 1 come here

to back my people," said Oanh.

Bleachman

A cartoon from "Mo," a local Vietnamese magazine shows the bitter feelings of
many refugees in the U.S. about Thailand's new "pustiback" policy for boat
refugees-

tor of USCR. Vietnamese who do man-
age to reach Thai shores will no longer

be sent to a United Nations refugee

center near Bangkok, but to camps on
the war-torn Thai-Cambodian border,

from which resettlement abroad is pro-

hibited. Winter said.

In the last year the number of Viet-

namese boat refugees reaching Thai-

land has tripled, from 3,886 in 1986 to

11.120 in 1987. Thai embassy official

Pradap Pibulsonggram told the Times

that with the U.S. now resettling fewer

people, Thailand fears it will be stuck

with all the refugees permanently. "If

the international community is willing

to resettle them, we would be happy to

take them, " he said.

Several Laotian refugees joined the

demonstration. "I still have a lot of my
family trying to leave Laos across the

Mekong to Thailand," said Kamphong
Loundara. It's not orJy the Vietnamese
that get killed by the Thai. I am very

afraid of what may happen when my
family gets to Thailand." Loundara
charged that Lao refugees have been

robbed and shot by Thai people as they

tried to cross the border.

The rally was coordinated by the

Vietnamese Bhikshu Buddhist Associa-

tion, Vietnamese Catholic Community,
Coalition of Nationalist Vietnamese

Organizations, National United Front

for the Liberation of Vietnam, and the

Boat People SOS Committee.

Some people thinkyoucan
eatenAIDS froma glass.
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Fight the fear with the facts: 863-AIDS
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Superhero Needles for AIDS Safety
by Dennis Conkin

With a mission of saving lives

and protecting and educating
the public, Bleachman, the

latest superhero to arrive on Planet
Earth, made his stellar international

debut at Boeddeker Park on March 23.

Sponsored by the San Francisco
AIDS Foundation, Bleachman's ap-
pearance was part of the kickoff of a

major media and community education

effort designed to inform the city's es-

timated 16,000 intravenous drug users

about their risk of contracting and
spreading the virus that causes AIDS.

"I don't shoot drugs," Bleachman
told the Times in an exclusive inter-

view. "I would like everyone who uses
drugs to stop using them immediately.
That would be nice—but it wouldn't
be realistic."

To prevent the spread of AIDS,
Bleachman urged those who do shoot
drugs not to share needles, and demon-
strated how to clean a "rig " with bleach,

which effectively kills the virus.

The major source for the transmis-

sion of the AIDS-causing Human Im-
munodeficiency Virus (HIV) into the

heterosexual community comes from
drug users who share needles infected

with the virus. According to John
Newmeyer of the Haight Ashbury Free

Medical Clinic, one in six intravenous

drug users in San Francisco is currently

ir\fected with AIDS.
Because the possession of needles

that people use to inject heroin, cocaine,

methamphetamines and other drugs is

illegal without a prescription, they are

in short supply and addicts often share

them with other addicts when "shoot-

ing up."

In 1986, public health and substance
abuse experts from the Mid-City Con-
sortium to Combat AiDS, a San Fran-

Cisco group, began distributing pocket-

sized bottles of bleach, along with ex-

plicit instructions in needle-cleaning

practices, condoms and safe sex infor-

mation to thousands of the city's intra-

venous drug users.

The program has drawn attention

from around the country, and many
AIDS and drug abuse clinics are adopt-

ing the Mid-City outreach model.

Bleachman was joined at Boeddeker

345 TAYLOR STREET 415-673-2332

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102

Mr, Bleachman_

Park by Tenderloin leaders and drug
treatment experts. "I'm here as an ex-

addict," said Leroy Looper, chair of the

Tenderloin AIDS Network. 'When
you're shooting dope, you're carrying

a heavy load. Bleachman is a vital

educational tool in the uphill battle

against AIDS."
Looper joined others in calling for the

decriminalization of needles. If needles

were freely available to addicts and in-

travenous drug users, they said, needle

sharing and the transmission and spread
of AIDS in the hetrrtrirxual commu-
nity would drop dramatically.

Others feel that legalizing needles

would condone and encourage drug

abuse—and that addicts would not seek

treatment.

In the meantime, while the posses-

sion of needles is still a criminal

offense, substance abuse and AIDS
prevention experts believe that educa-

ting drug users to clean their needles

with bleach before they share them is

an effective AIDS prevention measure.

The controversy about needle de-

criminalization and needle cleaning

practices mattered little to the children

of the Tenderloin Childcare Center,

who ran screaming toward the stage of

Bleachman, whose stunning blue and
white costume accentuated his enor-

mous bleach-bottled head.

"Bleachman, Bleachman," they cried

over the voice of Leroy Looper, who
reminded the crowd: "When you use

the bleach, don't forget about the con-

doms."

SAVE when you buy your color print film from Brooks.

Low everyday prices on Kodak £md Brooks color print film!

Brooks SR-V 135-24

Color print film

ISO 100-Vivid color

Reg. $3.29 Special

Sale ends March 31, 1988

witti this ad

$1.??

• Try our 1-hour Quick Shot Photofinishing.
• Use our award winning Big Shot Processing for the best in

photofinishing.

V\t can make
beautiKil

pictures together.

CAMERAS

45 Kearny 392-1900 998 Market Street 775-5100

243 Montgomery Street 392-5815 1831 Ocean Avenue 334-0545

Stonestown Galleria 564-1490
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Disabled
continued from pa^e I

people to give up on fhe Hotline hotels

and opt for the streets.

Dot Hull, who is disabled, usually

sleeps on Golden Gate Avenue in the

Tenderloin. Accompanied by her hus-

band Jim. she usually stations her

wheelchair in front of Brooks Cameras
on Market Street near Taylor durmg
the day. She says six out of ten people

who walk by usually acknowledge her,

but the rest just look the other way.

They keep walking like they don't

even see us, like we're invisible or

something, and that makes me angry,"

she says. "Even a wave or a smile when
I say ^ood morning means something

to me."

People passing by on Market Street

are not the only ones that fail to notice

people like Dot. Of the 100,000 to

250,000 homeless people in California,

the state has identified fourteen cate-

gories of homeless people, ranging from

mentally ill adults to veterans to evicted

families.

But California officials have over-

looked a new and growing group. This

could be a fifteenth category— the dis-

abled homeless.

No one knows exactly how many
disabled people are living on the streets

or are at risk of losing their homes.
St. Anthony's Dining Room staff re-

port they regularly see disabled home-
less including wheelchair users, the

blind, deaf, and people with heart con-
ditions and epilepsy.

Statistics from the Department of

Social Services, however, suggest that

as many as 60,000 disabled people liv-

ing in San Francisco have poverty-level

incomes thai put them in danger of

becoming homeless, if evicted. Disabled

people are two-and-a-half times more
likely than non-disabled people to have
incomes below the poverty line.

Street Health Hazards

Dot and Jim Hull have lived on the

streets for eight months. To protect

themselves at night, they sleep in the

same area as several friends, and take

precautions so that what little they

have isn't stolen.

"One of us usually has to tie the

wheelchair to our legs or something,"

says Dot, 'so if they try to steal it, it'd

wake us up."

In the morning, says Dot as she

beams up at Jim, "He usually wakes
me up with a big ole cup of coffee.

"

But this morning was different. Dot

had been awake all night with the flu,

so she did not want any coffee—she

wanted sleep. After she and Jim moved
to their "work spot" in front of Brooks

Cameras, Jim helped Dot out of her

wheelchair so she could lie down on the

sidewalk and sleep. He then propped

up their sign asking for "money or

food."

Dot has been using a wheelchair since

lanuary, when she was diagnosed with

chronic, severe asthma. If she tries to

walk even half a block, she says, she

loses her breath, starts wheezing, and
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feels as though her legs will buckle.

Social worker Kitty Ryan, who works

with homeless people at Central Aid
Station, is not surprised that home-
less people like Dot become disabled.

"If someone is healthy, just standing

on their feet all day in the rain can
make them disabled," says Ryan.
'Their feet can get infected."

The strain of life on the streets can

make any disability worse. "It is stress-

ful beyond belief to be homeless and

not know what you'll wake up to,"

says Gloria Valoris.

Dr. Dan Wlodarczyk, the medical

director of Health Care for the Home-
less, says that many homeless people

suffer from severe and chronic diseases

that force them to use wheelchairs,

including lung and nerve problems. He
regularly sees homeless people with leg

amputations, diabetes and epilepsy.

Dr. Wlodarczyk worries about peo-

ple like Dot, already disabled, who
get the flu while on the streets. A case

of the flu can hit them much harder,

he says, adding, There is even a fair

chance of dying if they have heart or

lung disease."

Al least four physically disabled

people were among the 69 homeless

people who died last year, according to

a review of coroner's records by the

Times {Tenderloin Times, Feb., 1988).

Simple preventative measures. like

maintaining personal hygiene, being

able to store and take medication pro-

perly, or getting a flu vaccine at one

of the shelters' clinics could prevent

fatalities. But for disabled people living

on the streets, meeting even basic needs

is extremely difficult.

Vietnam veteran Anthony De La

Cruz, 45, who suffers from what he

calls "little comas." finds living on the

street makes it hard to take his medi-

cation or care for his badly swollen

foot.

He's had a cold for three months
that he just can't shake, and his voice

is barely audible as he talks about the

first time he lost consciousness.

"One time 1 passed out, and 1 couldn't

open my eyes, or talk," he says, fond-

ling a red rose that a shopper gave him.

"But 1 heard the sound of footsteps

around me, and someone said— it was
the doctor— 'If this boy don't wake up,

he's going to die.'"

Anthony's left foot was crushed

two-and-a-half years ago, but the

bones were not set right.

"Look how swollen my leg is," he

says, rolling up his pant leg to reveal a

massively bloated leg wrapped in an

ace bandage and a splint. He has a pre-

scription for diuretics, but he can't take

them.

"I'm supposed to take three water

pills a day," he says. "But I don't 'cause

there's no bathrooms that I could go

to. " Such severe swelling impairs cir-

culation, say health care workers.

Anthony, who is part Shoshone In-

dian, does not stay at the city's shelters

because he fears that someone will steal

something from his backpack. Occa-

sionally he stays at a Tenderloin hotel,

but even though he gets disability, he

is sometimes forced to sleep out on the

streets. One night recently, he says,

he slept in front of Carl's Jr. 'It was
cold." he says. 'The only blanket I had

was my coat."

For disabled people living on the

street, attending to personal hygiene is

difficult, increasing the likelihood of

sickness and infection. Just finding a

bathroom is burdensome, especially for

women in wheelchairs, says Sandy Lee

McDowell, a disabled woman who
lives on the streets of the Tenderloin

.

"Women have different sorts of per-

sonal needs," she says. "Men have to

do the same, but they can live with

their funk for twenty days and twenty

nights. Women can't."

For those staying in residential hotels,

most bathrooms are not accessible and

are dowathe hall. This can mean hav-

ing to put on a brace or artificial limb,

just to use the toilet during the night.

McDowell, who was a March of

Dimes poster girl in 1949, has had polio

and many muscle-transplant operations.

Today, at 47, she is in a wheelchair

and homeless.

She has been on the street for two
years, following two difficult marriages

and loss of custody of her children.

She says the authorities took her chil-

dren away from her. claiming her dis-

ability made her incapable of taking

care of them. "It's a whole lot of hog-
wash," she says.

Many disabled people end up living

on the streets because they live on fixed

incomes. Disabled people waiting for

subsidized housing or approval for

Supplemental Security Income—a pro-

cess that can take more than a year for

newly disabled people—are eligible for

General Assistance (G.A.), which comes
to $311 a month.
McDowell receives $620 a month in

disability benefits. With the least ex-

pensive studio in the Tenderloin cost-

ing $425 a month, and with landlords

requiring first and last month's rent

and a security deposit, a minimum
moving cost often exceeds $1000.

Because of Reagan Administration

cutbacks, people remain on waiting

lists for subsidized housing for years.

When waiting lists for Section 8 (fed-

erally subsidized) housing opened up
in 1986 after a six-year hiatus, more
than 9,000 people applied in eight

working days, says Gloria Valoris.

Discrimination by Landlords

Some landlords discriminate against

disabled tenants, according to Valoris.

"Some simply do not wish to rent to

people on such limited, fixed incomes/'

she says. "But some prejudice goes

deeper.
"

One South of Market landlord, ac-

cording to Valoris, has said that all

paraplegics belong in nursing homes.

McDowell says many landlords

"don't want people in no wheelchairs

in certain hotels because it's considered

a health risk , (They say) in case of fire,

how are they going to get out of there?"

The homeless and homeless advo-

cates agree that residential hotels and

temporary shelters are not the answer

to the problems of the disabled home-
less. Although the California legislature

passed a bill in early March that pro-

vides $600 million in new funds for

low-income housing and shelter for

the homeless, it is not clear whether

any of this money will be used for con-

structing accessible units for disabled

people.

Meanwhile, disabled people, espe-

cially women like Sandy Lee McDowell
and Dot Hull, make sure they stay with

several other people when they're on
the street.

'There's too many crazy people out

here," says Sandy Lee. "You don t know
when they're going to jump on you or

what. I'm easy prey, right?— It's like

putting a baby in ihe middle of the

freeway."

Laurie Udesky and Cheryl Davis are

associates of the Center for Investiga-

tive Reporting. }osh Brandon of The

Tenderloin Times contributed research

assistance to this article.

Auction B:30am-9ani
Mon.-Fri. 476 Natoma @ 6th

(cash & carry only).

Gearance Center 1 1 am-3 pm
Mon.-Sat. 978 Howard @ 6th

{clothing by the pound)

Mission Store

Mon.-Sat. 10 am-5 pm Sun.

2279 Mission (bet. 18th & 19th)

Regular Store 9 am-6 pm
Mon.-Sat. 10 am-5 pm Sun.

980 Howfard @ 6th (Now ac-

cepting Visa & Mastercard.)

"With Your Help,

Our Business Works So People Can"

Vietnam veteran Anttiony De La Cruz suffers from periodic seizures and a
crushed foot.
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Rose Hunt and Daniel Barrow

Two Who Succumbed to Illness

by Laurie Udcsky, Cheryl Davis and

losh Brandon

Living without shelter is a constant

battle to survive and deals an es-

pecially cruel hand to those with

physical disabilities. Last November,
Daniel Wayne Barrow, a disabled man
who lived on the street, died on a Mis-

sion Street sidewalk; and Rose Hunt,

a disabled woman who was homeless

almost a year, died shortly after she

was placed in a residential hotel.

Hunt, 35, who got around in a wheel-

chair, was well-known among the

street people around Civic Center Plaza.

A diabetic and leg amputee, Hunt died

on November 29, 1987, of a heart at-

tack and a severe blood infection.

She was interviewed by a Times

reporter last summer, when she had

been homeless for less than two months.

At that time. Hunt described some of

the difficulties she experienced while

being forced to live on the street.

She had become homeless. Hunt said,

because she lost her place at a residen-

tial hotel. A monthly income of just

over $600 from supplemental security

and disability income wasn't enough
for her to be able to put down a

deposit and first and last month's

rent on a new place.

On the days when she was not able

to get a voucher for a Hotline hotel

room through the city's homeless pro-

gram. Hunt slept near Civic Center

Plaza with a group of 25 to 30 people.

Hunt's financial difficulties worsened
when she was robbed while on the

street. And money was not the only

thing that was taken from her. While
she was sleeping on the street, her

artificial limb and her wheelchair foot-

New to you
Second Hand Fashions

St. Anthony's Thrift Shop
111 Golden Gate Ave.
between Jones & Leavenworth

863-4512
10 am-3 pm

Come in for our weekly specials.

Heart of the City

FARMERS
MARKET

lurrTaw x&ca u^ytn at3 as jci

Ch(? Trdi Nong Din LT.N. Plaza se bit dau
nh6m cho them ngiy ihO S^u hAng tu^ ke ti?

ngdy 20 thArxg SAu nAy.

Ch(J van tiep tyc mc^ nhilng ngay thijf TU vi
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rests were stolen.

Because Hunt was a diabetic, she had
to give herself regular injections of

insulin—a serious problem because in-

sulin is supposed to be refrigerated at

all times. She tried to keep her insulin

as cool as possible on the street and
kept the medicine and syringes in her

backpack, which she used as a pillow

in order to guard it.

Last fall. Hunt was placed in sub-

sidized housing at the Alexander Hotel

on Eddy Street . "She loved it—she was
really happy there," said Gloria Val-

oris of Independent Housing Services,

who helped place her there.

But one homeless friend who was
with Hunt three days before she died,

Sandy Lee McDowell, said Hunt had
fallen into despair.

"She told me she was giving up,

she was throwing her ticket in, ' said

McDowell. "1 was trying to build her

up, so I asked her, "VMiere's your faith?

What happened?' She said. Nobody
loves me.' I said, 1 love you—there's

a start right there.'"

Recalling the incident, McDowell
looked down and was silent for a mo-
ment. "She gave up." she said softly.

McDowell remembered Hunt as a

very self-reliant woman with a lot of

compassion . "She was very kind-

hearted, " said McDowell. 'But her leg

was decapitated (sic). That blew her

mind. She had a dog that she loved

that was taken away from her. That
was her heart.

'

Daniel Wayne Barrow died the

week before Hunt's death. According
to the coroner's records. Barrow, 40,

was found dead next to his wheel-

chair in front of a restaurant at 996
Mission Street on November 23, 1987.

The cause of death, according to the

coroner's report, was "acute chronic

alcoholism."

Rausch Grant, who works on Mis-

sion Street, knew Barrow and had

passed him several times the morning
he died. Grant told the Times that

Barrow appeared to be asleep, but

Grant found it odd that Barrow was
not in his wheelchair because he had
never seen him out of the chair before.

The next time Grant passed Barrow,

it was apparent that something was
wrong. Paramedics had put Barrow
on a stretcher and covered him with

a sheet.

WE'RE
FIGHTING
FOR YOUR
LIFE *

American Heart
Association

Subscribe To A Free Newpaper?

You'd Be A
Fool Not To

You heard right: you'd be a fool not to subscribe to

The Tenderloin Times. Here are the first 10 good reasons ...

1. Guaranteed delivery -

never miss another issue

2. Get unrivaled coverage

of San Francisco's most
dynamic neighborhood

3. Great restaurant reviews

4. Understand more about

the many cultures that com-
prise the Tenderloin

5* Find out about new
business openings and

opportunities B* Read the

only quadralingual news-

paper in the United States

7. Experience the Tender-

loin's cultural renaissance

first-hand in the poetry page

8. Revues of other arts

and events

9. Know your rights - and

lower your rent - by reading

the Tenant Tips column
10. Find out about local

notables in The Tender Side

And here's one more reason you should subscribe:

there's no such thing as a free newspaper. It costs a lot to

speak out, and we need community support - your support -

to continue. So please, subscribe today.

Begin my subscription to The Tenderloin

Times immediately at the following rate:

Regular Low Incomef54;

Nonprofit ($20) Business ($30)

Addrta I City i Suit I ZfP CaA

The Tenderloin Times 25 Taylor Street San FranciscoXA94102
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the tender side

by Keith Grier

One of the more positive events

that took place last month was
Rev. Cecil Williams' Attack

on Crack." It's important to start deal-

ing with crack on our streets, with

our children. The problem won't go

away without total community in-

volvement.

Dmitri and Miki were married in an

informal wedding at the Aarti Hotel

last month. The service was performed

by Aarti manager Darryl Smith.

"Give us a Lift" is the title of the

YMCA's fundraising campaign. At the

last team-captain meeting I attended,

it looked like Darla Farr, Don Feeser,

and Adam Gottstein were all having a

great time raising money for the Y.

The Y should have the support of the

Tenderloin community; it's one of our

most valuable resources.

Ellen, thanks for the National Geo-

graphies. We needed them for our art

class.

Trying to stop the motorists of San

Francisco from running down Tender-

loin seniors and children was the theme

of a traffic safety meeting held at the

Herald Hotel last month. Members
from the SFPD, T-CON, NOMPC,
Women's Resource Center, Recreation

and Park Department, St. Anthony's

and others were in attendance. We are

trying to slow down the traffic by

making drivers more aware of the

people at risk in the Tenderloin.

Do you bowl? See Nancy or Merce-

dila at the NOMPC office on Eddy.

Their team needs help.

The Living Room is peachy peach

in color nowadays. Folks there did the

job themselves in fine style.

Parents, don't let your children tell

you they missed the school bus; my
brother and 1 used to outrun the bus

every morning to school. School is

where our kids belong, not in the park

or in the streets.

Someone told me tiny tots were

eating pigeon droppings, thinking that

it was candy. Al and Mary Kelley

think all pigeons should be lined up
against a wall and shot.

The 'Tenderloin Alive" cleanup

will happen this month on Saturday

the 16th. Everyone should show up at

8:30 am at the Boeddeker Rec. Center

and help keep the streets clean.

Our 11-and-under basketball team

made the playoffs, an honor the War-
riors can't even claim this year. They
are the first team to ever make it fropi

Boeddeker Park. To get to the play

offs meant hard work; we will do bet-

ter next year. Hope the Warriors will

too.

Julie Johnson and Hazel Blackwell:

haven't talked to you in a while. We
are developing a program with folks

over 55 at the Rec Center between
2-4 p.m. on Fridays. We don't know
exactly what to do; we do know that

we need some help.

Outreach worker Dennis Conkin, a

mainstay at Hospitality House and the

Tenderloin Self Help Center, is leaving

this month. Too much hard work and

too many hours, so he is taking a ca-

reer break to enjoy his friends, which

are many, and to write. The communi-
ty's loss may be literature's gain.

While we're on the subject of good-

byes, there's several other people we
should bid adieu to. Corey Poley, pro-

gram director at the Self Help Center,

left late last month to work as a job

developer in Zimbabwe. St. Anthony's

Dan Higgins, of EXITheatre fame.

bureaucracy—the former head of DSS
who was booted out last year because

of scandals within the department, in-

cluding spending clients' funds for his

private lunches. Union members of

the Regional Center of the Eastbay

where Sarsfield was hired last Octo-

ber, gave him a vote of "no confidence"

early this year, charging that he vio-

lated affirmative action policies and en-

gaged in unfair labor practices. The
Regional Center is a clearinghouse for

Tiny Tumblers

A tough throng of Tenderloin toddlers assembled during a rect i

ning tumbling class at Boeddeker Recreation Center.

iday mor-

leaves April 15 for India to teach for

two years. Poul Anderson is leaving

his position as manager of the Mark
Twain Hotel, heading off for a long-

needed break in Portugal this month.

The hotel, which will close for re-

modeling this month, will be hosting a

party and handing out severence checks

to its employees on the 15th.

Frank Fredericks, medical social

worker at S.F. General, is being hon-

ored at a retirement party at Hospi-

tality House this month. Frank coun-

seled the homeless and found emer-

gency transportation and secured

housing for them. Staff at SFGH will

miss him, and so will we. The party,

put on by his patients, will begin at

1 p.m. on April 16, so drop by the

House and say a kind word to a kind

man.
And finally, Gloria Valoris of Inde-

pendent Housing Services will be tak-

ing a new job as manager of Vincentian

Villa. Gloria, who was known for

spending dozens of hours above and
beyond the call of duty, must have

found housing for hundreds of people

during her six years at IHS. She hopes

her new job will be less hectic and de-

manding and that she might now have

some time to "catch up on my per-

sonal life—and my mending."

Remember Ed SarsHeld? He's the

Richard Nixon of the social service

services for the developmentally dis-

abled.

Store owners: stop selliiig that cheap

wine so early in the morning. 1 know 1

keep talking about that problem, but

without that cheap wine, the neigh-

borhood would be a belter place.

You've got to help too— it's not all

about just making money.

Despite the so-called noise problem
with the 509 Club, it had its open
house last month, showing off its new
facelift. The club develops new artists

from the Tenderloin community.
The Chinese New Year brings us a

new captain at Central Station. Cap-
tain Richard Caians of the midnight

watch will replace Jack Damon who
will return to Park Station. We're
waiting to meet the new captain.

Caians might talk to Josh Brandon.
He met a gentleman mugger one night

in the Tenderloin who threatened him
with a 5-foot metal pole held like a

baseball bat and demanded money.
Josh, not breaking stride, replied that

he was fresh out. The mugger shrugged

and said, "Well, God bless you, then."

Can't hit moving targets. Josh.

Congratulations to Olivia and her

friend Dora who celebrated a double
birthday on April 4 at the Boeddeker

Rec Building. With the new buildin^^.

we are now able to do more program-

ming: boxing, art classes, weigh tl ifting,

and more. But it also means more
work, so be patient. The park's rest-

rooms will open after they are cleaned.

The girl scouts at Glide are selling

cookies this time of year, so help the

kids out—skip the wine and buy some
cookies.

There are agencies in the Tenderloin

that always seem to be involved in a

fight. This time it is over monies from
the luxury hotels that they were re-

quired to pay for low-cost housing in

the Tenderloin. Fighting over money
—isn't it always the case, just like in

the streets. The money belongs to the

Tenderloin community and the com-
munity should decide how it should

be spent, not these agencies. Some-
times I wonder whether these agencies

have the good of the neighborhood in

mind. They all talk about community
empowerment, but I don't see them
doing those things that bring the Ten-

derloin closer to that goal.

TENDERLOIN TIMES
TRANSLATION SERVICE

776-0700

• Birth Control
• Abortion
• Gynecological Exams

Pregnancy Tests

AIDS Antibody Tests

Premarital Tests

Dav or eveninj; appointmenK avail.ibif, Mfdi-Ciil, Vis.i, .ind Miisti.'rCtiril

accepted. All services low cosi .ind coiitidential.

Pmonal, conveniml, affordable care.

Civic Center Financial District

815 Eddv Street, SF 582 Market, # 100, SF
441-5454 982-0707

P Planned Parenthood^
Alameda Sdn Francisto

''We design parking to

your needs."

0 Monthly rates starting at $45.

Q Special rates for people wor[<ing in the

area. Validation system, $3 daily includ-

ing in & out at no extra charge.

B Special night parking rates for area resi-

dents who take their vehicles to work
during day.

Q Validation for local businesses also avail-

able.

Please come by or call

§TKEET
P4RKINC§IC)RACi

233 Turk Street

441-1668

Limited free parlcing

with this ad
one per person
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Lao Marriage Customs
Survive in New Land
by Chanthanom Ounkeo

In
Southeast Asia it is still quite

common for wealthy men to have
two or even three wives. A mark of

status, having several wives is also

practical in farming communities where

the more family members who work
in the fields, the richer the family can

become. Some of these customs sur-

vive among Southeast Asian refugees

after they move to the United States.

C. Paoyang, a 70-year-old refugee

from the Mien hill tribe in northern

Laos, was the leader of his village. He

married his first wife, Meychoy, in

1944 and they had four children. Ten
years later he married another woman,
Meyseng, and had five children with
her.

"One wife just wasn't enough, be-

cause if you are a farmer you need all

the help you can get from wives and
lots of children," explained Paoyang.
"We all lived together very happily,"

he said, until he escaped from Laos
with his second wife to a Thai refugee

camp in 1977. He was very sad to leave

his first wife behind but later was able

to have her join them in the refugee

Cambodian Family Groups Rap
To Shrink the (feneration Gap
by Sophath Pak

It's
not only American families that

must face turmoil and the "genera-

tion gap" during their children's

teen years. Last month Cambodian
parents and teens got together for a

discussion group at the International

Institute on Van Ness Avenue to talk

about problems between parents and
youth.

"At home, the conflict between
parents and children is caused by a

clash between the two cultures—Cam-
bodian and American, ' said Silen Nhok,
a Cambodian social worker at the In-

ternational Institute. The goal of the

discussion group, said Nhok, is to help

identify the problems and serve as a

bridge between the two cultures.

One mother of a 15-year-old boy told

the Times she is very displeased with

her son, who has gotten involved with

a gang. '

I try and try to keep my son

away from that situation, but he never

gives me a chance, " she said. "Some-
times when I ask him to stay home for

the night he doesn't listen but says

something like, sleeping on the street

is better than home."
Phyrun Hou, 16, a Tenderloin youth,

told the group that he doesn't go to

school anymore. "I don't like Galileo

because they have too many problems

—like discrimination, gangs and fight-

ing," he said.

Some parents complained that their

teenage children stay away from home
and don't take care of their younger
siblings or help with housework, caus-

ing tension in the family. One reason,

pointed out facilitator Holbrook Teeter,

may be the overcrowded apartments
where many Southeast Asians live.

The group meets every Wednesday
from 4-5 p.m. at the International

Institute. 2209 Van Ness Avenue.
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camp in Thailand.

In 1981, the whole family came to

the United States. Paoyang arranged
for his first wife to be registered in the

refugee camp as his second wife's

younger sister, so everything was all

right with the authorities.

Then last Christmas, his first wife
died. "We were all very sad, " said

Paoyang. "Now I might look for ano-
ther woman to marry in secret. Maybe
an older woman in her late sixties, to

be a little bit younger than me."
Paoyang said he needs another wife

for a different reason than in Asia. "In

America, we need another grandmother
to look after the grandchildren, so the

children and even the wives can go to

work because it's so expensive over
here."

Not only Mien think about second
wives. Some older Cambodians want
to find a younger woman than their

current wife to bear children for them
because all their children were killed

by the Khmer Rouge.
One Laotian refugee in his late thir-

ties has been married for eight years,

but doesn't have any children.

"My wife has agreed to let me mar-
ry another woman,"' he explained. "We
both need to have children. My new
woman won"t want to live in the same
house, so I will have to find a place

for both of them."

Women With AIDS Build

Shrines to Their Memories

Women witti AIDS brought togeltier a lifetime of memories in "shrines" they
built using keepsakes, photos, and jewelt7.

The recent exhibit of photographs
by Ann Meredith, called "Until that

Last Breath: Women with AIDS." was
an intimate look at the lives of

women facing death.
At the opening reception for the

exhibit last month, the women who
were the subjects of the photographs
welcomed strangers to share their

pain, with the hope that each viewer
will become more aware of women
as victims of AIDS. There were so
many people talking, laughing and
crying at the reception that it was
easy to miss the tall boxes that

looked very much like doll houses-
These boxes were actually personal
shrines constructed and decorated
by the women with AIDS.

The shrines, such as the one pic-

tured above, seemed to be a way for

the women to invite viewers into

their "homes." Tenderloin resident

Delta decorated her shrine (not pic-

tured) with favorite mementos and
family photos. At first, Delta said,

she could not relate to the idea of

making a shrine to herself, but as

the project progressed, it became a

fun release for her and her children.

Delta's favorite album by fvlarvin

Gaye held a prominent place in her

shrine, next to a picture of her de-

ceased father. Her idea of heaven.

Delta said, was "joining up with Dad
and listening to Marvin Gaye sing all

day."
—Nancy Russell

LEUNG &MOLYNEAUX
IN AUTO ACCIDENT CASES,

YOU PAY NO FEES
UNLESS WE RECOVER

781-8198
838 Grant Avenue #412, SF, CA 94108
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Tenderloin Artist Jean-Marie de la Trinite

Artistic Visionary Shares

Music, Paintings at 509
by Lee Irby

In
a polished, solo tour-de-force.

Tenderloin artist Jean-Marie de la

Trinite delighted local residents

with his musical talents and exhibition

,of "mystical paintings" at the 509 Cul-

tural Center's Open House last month.
The paintings were triumphant, and
the eclectic musical selection—opera,

spirituals and Broadway show tunes

sung in a rich, resonant voice—was
inspired and entertaining.

Bom in Gary, Indiana, and raised

in Chicago, Jean-Marie first came to

the Tenderloin by way of Los Angeles.

Along with several friends, he lived

on the streets of San Francisco in 1969

as a "monk" and wrote poetry.

"What I learned most about those

days was suffering and great courage,"

he says. "We didn't have anything.

Some places then were worse than it is

now. I made it on prayer."

The driving force in Jean-Marie's

life is his devotion to God, readily ap-

parent in his paintings as well as in his

demeanor. He is a man who exudes
unshakable inner peace. He calls his

watercolors of saints and opera stars

"divine beings."

'These are the fruits of contempla-
tion," he says of his artwork. 'I'm a
colorisl. I try to create a simplicity in

the colors, a humbleness. I try to clari-

fy the terrain that way."
Jean-Marie's paintings capture the

contemplative look in smiling, beatific

faces rendered in pale tones against

haunting backdrops of electric blues

and greens. To Jean-Marie, contem-
plation is the moment in life when he
feels most united with himself and
with God.

Concentric circles are prominent in

his work, especially in the group of

three paintings 'The Presentation of

Man," Tat Tvam Asi." and "Syn-

deresis (union between human and the

divine) of Contemplation and Intellec-

tual Generation." The circles unite the

three paintings and join artist with

viewer.

The most startling of the three is

the self-portrait 'Tat Tvam Asi," which

is Sanskrit for "thou art that." Unlike

his paintings of saints, his self-portrait

is not smiling. This is my castle of the

soul," he explains. 'This is my moment
of overcoming."

Jean Marie was raised a Catholic

and studied theology and dance at

Loyola University of Chicago, from
which he graduated in 1966. In the

mid-60s he was also very active in

civil rights organizing efforts in Chicago.

After doing some graduate work at

the University of Chicago, he says, "I

interrupted my studies to take an ad-

venture in poverty to see what it could

teach me." So, in 1968, after a short

stay in Los Angeles, he moved to

San Francisco.

His most intense moments of self-

denial and material renunciation came
during two years he spent in Big Sur,

1976 and 1977, when he lived with the

Camalese Hermits, a group of natural-

ists who he said "lived both an ascetic

and an aesthetic life." It was largely

there that his paintings were conceived.

"It was like when I lived on the streets,"

he says. "A time of purification and
concentration, a cleansing of the spirit.

I was solitary, and I want to remain
that always. " He is still a lay Domini-
can monk.

But, like the roving bands of scholar-

gypsies who fled the monasteries in

the late Renaissance, Jean-Marie tried

to fuse his life of contemplation with

action when he returned from Big Sur

EXITheatre Gives Entertaining

Escape for TL Drama Lovers

by Josh Brandon

While San Francisco's theater

district lies within the boun-

daries of the Tenderloin, most

neighborhood residents are priced

out of the pleasures that live theater

can give. That is fast changing, how-
ever.

Last month in the heart of the Ten-

derloin, EXITheatre presented two ac-

complished plays written and acted

by Tenderloin residents before full

houses.

The first play, 'Talking to My-
self," was written by Aarti resident

Renn Mahriano. The play is set in

St. Anthony's Dining Room, where

four men and three women stand in

line to eat.

It opened with a monologue by
Randall Denham, whose character not

only talked to himself but answered

as well. He worked hard to capture

the mannerisms of someone who is

losing touch with reality; social awk-
wardness, a careless appearance, and

sloppy eating habits.

David Weills realistically played

an alcoholic who constantly had a

drink in mind, although he was not yet

a street drunk. Mary Frahm and
Deborah Greenwood held their own
with Kitty Newman, who is a profes-

sional actress: they played a full

range of female characters, from a

hooker to a classy bag lady to a New
Age dreamer.

A disheveled and wild-eyed Richard

Livingston did most of his acting

in the background, drawing laughs

as he slowly slumped down against

the wall while waiting in line.

The play's depiction of St. An-
thony's lacked realism for some of us

who have dined there. The playwright

had women and men waiting together

in line, when in actuality women can

skip the line and walk right in. The
characters served themselves, which
never happens, and Mahriano ne-

glected the theatric possibilities of

featuring St. Anthony's staff members
as characters, many of whom pro-

vide much of the day-to-day flavor of

the place.

Also, I found the characters' switch-

ing between dual personalities as they

talked to themselves unconvincing.

Most people I know who talk to them-

selves (myself included) do so in a

continuous monologue.
The direction by Christina Augello

was tight and detailed. While one

character was talking, the others car-

ried on low and subdued conversa-

tions with each other or themselves.

yet the audience's attention was still

focused on the character holding cen-
ter stage. Humor was laced through-
out the play and the audience laughed
at the right places.

The attentive audience appreciated

one character's comment that he "was
here (St. Anthony's) because I am not

all there." The characters gave the

audience a philosophical perspective

on why they were there: loneliness,

dissatisfaction and poverty had taken

its toll, yet each person—and their

spirit—had survived.

'Transference," by Ethan David-
son, contrasted nicely with 'Talking

to Myself." While in the first play

you could detect the author's pres-

ence behind each line. Transference"

created a whole world of its own from
the first scene, and you forgot you
were watching a play.

The audience, which had grown
after the intermission, seemed to

completely enjoy itself as they

watched three speed freaks sink be-

neath the weight of their own para-

noia. David Weills and Deborah
Greenwood played a Tenderloin cou-

ple who spend their time "chasing the

bag," doing anything for that next

speed high.

Randall Denham played Cowvein,
a slightly off beat house guest who
never leaves. Teetering on reality's

edge after too many years of speed-

ing, Cowvein sees people as mind-

less and mechanical insects from ano-

ther planet who have come to take

over the bodies and spirits of other

human beings.

Surprisingly effective, the comedy
not only has the audience guffawing,

but also recognizing the truth behind
the lines, which had the hard humor
of those who have been through it all.

With its shocker ending, it was like

watching a live performance of a clas-

sic 'Twilight Zone" episode.

The audience was composed of all

ages and incomes: young punkers

sat next to an elderly couple dressed

as if to go to the opera. The quality

of the acting and writing caused both

groups to laugh and be moved by the

scenes. You could fee! the audience's

hunger and appreciation for theater.

Coupled with the success of its pre-

vious production of "Honey Bucket,"

which is now being shown in other

neighborhoods, EXITheatre shows
that live theater in the Tenderloin

need not be confined to watching the

action on the streets.

to San Francisco. He began to take

voice lessons and study opera with

Golfredo Corradetti, one-time assistant

to the great Italian conductor, Arturo

Toscanini.

"I consider myself a grandchild of

Toscanini," Jean-Marie says. Learn-

ing enough Italian and French to per-

form proved to be no problem, as he

began appearing on stage with such

worthy companies as Ebony Opera
East. He has also performed dramatic-

ally at the Reality Art Workshop on
Eddy Street (now called EXITheatre

His passions for art and opera are

united in his paintings of Leontyne

Price, whom he reveres. "Her voice is

full of intelligence, a natural gift from
God," he says. "She is the prima donna
assoluta, a stage diva." He depicts her

as an imperious, tiara-crowned goddess.

In the titles of two paintings, he calls

her a "muse" and a "goddess," but her

face, like his own self-portrait, lacks

the peaceful contemplation that pre-

dominates in his religious works.

Like most artists, Jean-Marie sup-

ports himself by doing more mun-

dane things than singing opera and
painting. He is currently doing word
processing and, in the past, has also

washed cars and worked for the post

office to make a living.

In the future, he will direct his con-

siderable energy to performing for

Ebony Opera East and presenting an

"odyssey of Black music."

Even with all these pursuits, he

maintains his spiritual life. At mid-

night he prays, sometimes until dawn.
'I am a pilgrim of the absolute. " he

says with a smile. "I have come from
nothine."

We rem VIDEO MOVIES only to

our neighbors in the Tenderloin

and/or Lower Nob Hill without

credit cards or phony membership
tees.

B.O.B.'S VIDEO
For the Price

of A Politician

764 Geary 77t>-0a48

c/oied Richard Nixon i birthdiy



South of Market Ne'

A Park Grows at Sixth Street and Folsom
by Shelley Buck

Ground-breaking for a long-

needed new park for the South

of Market at Sixth and Folsom

streets is slated to begin this spring,

but the city and the community agree

the neighborhood still desperately

needs more open space.

The neighborhood lost its major
parks decades ago, when much of its

parkland was sold to the state for free-

way construction. In 1961, the Hall

of justice was built on the site of the

former Father Crowley Playground,

abolishing the last full-sized park in

the neighborhood.

Since that time, the residents of

South of Market have had to make do
with miniature plots of open space.

The ill-fated People's Park (also known
as "Wino Park"), which for a brief

time occupied a lot on Sixth Street, is

gone. Today the only public open
spaces for the South of Market com-
munity of some 10,000 people are a

small oval of green at South Park and

a quarter-acre mini-park at Langlon

Street.

Construction on the new, two-acre

park is scheduled to begin in April,

according to Assistant General Man-
ager Phillip Arnold of the city's Recre-

ation and Park Department. Arnold
said the new park will have a gym-
nasium, meeting rooms, a basketball

court and a children's play area, with

a small outdoor landscaped rest area

in the back.

The plans for the park reflect more
than a dozen years of effort by the

local citizens to define and meet their

needs. "We had about 30 community
meetings and the community signed

off on it," recalled Ed de la Cruz, of

the West Bay Pilipino Multi-Service

Corporation.

While no name has officially been
chosen for the new park yet, the Fili-

pino community is eager to name it

after Olympic gold-medal diving

champion, Vickie Draves, a Filipina

who grew up in the South of Market
area.

Community concerns have arisen

that the park will not be adequately

staffed to carry out the aims for which
it was established. '1 am glad that the

South of Market is getting a park and
community center, but they just can't

build it and not staff it properly for

the community," said Cayle Justice of

Canon Kip, a community center on
Natoma Street.

Justice asserted city budget plans

project only two part-time staff po-

sitions at the $1.75 million park. That
is insufficient staff, he said, to carry

out the park's plaruied senior meals

program or meet needs for child care

and after-school care.

Arnold told the South of Market
News that the number of employees
for the park on Folsom Street has not

yet been set. The park, he said, will be
staffed through the Recreation and
Park Department, with at least two.

Until a new parh is buill. most South of Marl

alleyways and parking lots as playgrounds.

.'ungsier^^ musl make do with

and possibly up to five, employees.

Tfie park is not expected to open
before the next budget year, said Tim
Lillyquist of the Recreation and Park
Department, so its operating budget

has not yet been drawn up.

There are those who believe a single

park will only begin to fill the neigh-

borhood's need for recreational open
space, especially since the new facility

will be primarily an indoor one.

"It will be wonderful having a park,"

said Judy Baker, director of St. Pat-

rick's Day Care Center on Clementina

Street, whose children currently go to

Dolores Park in the Mission district

continued on page 3

New Zoning Plan Will Guide
SoMa's Development Destiny
by Dirk Smillie

After five years of community
advocacy and Planning Depart-

ment research, the South of

Market Rezoning Plan may become a

reality by year-end. Permanent zon-

ing controls, which will govern the

neighborhood's destiny beyond the

year 2000, may be established by fait

1988, marking the end of five years of

interim controls.

The proposed rezoning plan, devised

by city planners in response to a host

of community meetings, would limit

heights on new buildings, encourage

new moderate-income housing, and
allow members of the neighborhood's

thriving artist colony to live and work

by Shelley Buck

The South of Market Business As-
sociation (SOMBA), a powerful
new business organization, plans

to take on a pivotal role in the South
of Market's future.

SOMBA founder and Executive Di-

rector Tricia James said that both large

corporations and small companies
doing business in the South of Market
share common concerns about im-

proved parking, traffic control, side-

walks, streetlights, trash receptacles

and future development.
'There's a real solidarity there no

matter whether you're AT&T or Mr.
Happy Donut down on the comer,"
James said.

Founded as a nonprofit business

association in 1986, SOMBA now
numbers nearly 500 members, said

James. Before working for SOMBA,
James was a commercial real estate

in their studios, a practice which was
not formerly permitted.

The plan will allow light industrial

development predominantly south of

the James Lick Freeway and along an

east-west corridor just south of Mis-

sion Street.

Existing affordable housing west of

Sixth Street will be protected by a

housing conservation area created by
the plan. New housing construction

will be possible here, but the plan's

strict height and density limits make
new construction more feasible out-

side the rezoning area, such as in the

Verba Buena Center (YBC), South
Beach and Mission Bay developments.

A smalt office sector wilt be located

along Townsend Street, and a night-

liaison to city government and plan-

ning officials.

"It was easy to see the need for some
unified voice and organization, " she

said. "On behalf of South of Market,

there really wasn't any."

SOMBA's membership includes

Angela Alioto of the law firm Alioto

and Alioto, Marriott Hotel builders

Olympia and York, and the Marriott

Corporation. Businesses ranging from
small operations like Hamburger
Mary's and Lera Electronics to giant

firms like AT&T and Pacific Bell are

counted among its members. Media
are well represented, including KQED,
the Chronicle, the Examiner, and the

San Francisco Progress.

According to its literature, the or-

ganization aims at "becoming the cen-

tral voice for any planning and devel-

time entertainment district will sit just

around the comer at Second and
Townsend streets.

Some developments—such as Yerba
Buena Center, South Beach and Mis-

sion Bay projects, as well as a variety

of smaller developments—are exempt-

ed from the interim controls and final

plan because they were approved be-

fore the current zoning took effect.

Differing Views

The plan's chief author, Susana
Montana of the city Planning Depart-

ment, said she hopes to have perma-
nent controls enacted by this October,

when the interim controls expire. If

permanent controls are not in place by
then, the planning department will

have to re-extend the interim controls

—a move it would like to avoid.

Each new extension risks a court

challenge by developers frustrated

with having to postpone projects as

they wait for the permanent controls.

Montana said the plan effectively

balances the area's diverse interests,

which include 10,000 residents and
3,000 businesses. Yet it remains highly

by Shelley Buck

For the past year, activists repre-

senting the South of Market com-
munity's varied interests have

been meeting to hammer out a unified

plan for their neighborhood's future.

In early 1988 they established the South

of Market Problem Solving Souncil,

a broad-based coalition of neighbor-

hood organizations, to advocate for

the South of Market.

The process leading to the formation

of the Council was sponsored by the

United Way, which is organizing simi-

lar programs in all other Bay Area
counties, according to United Way
Program Associate Dave White.

controversial in some quarters.

Mike McGill, executive director of

the San Francisco Planning and Urban
Research Association (SPUR), said the

plan falls far short of accommodating
the housing needs of downtown office

workers.

"Even worse," said McGill, "the

plan actively discourages (market-rate)

housing." f^e charged that the plan's

authors believe that most market-rate

housing will displace existing low-

income housing. "We simply do not

believe this is true, " said McGill.

'The plan doesn't make hard choices;

it simply tries to preserve the status

quo," he said. McGill's organization,

known for its alliance with business

interests, was one of the groups that

pushed for South of Market zoning

modifications in the early 1980s.

Speaking for SOMBA, the South of

Market Business Association, Execu-

tive Director Tricia James said: "Our
philosophy is, some plan is better than

no plan. It's a starting point, even

though there are still elements we
would like to see modified."

continued next page

The process was kicked off at a day-

long community forum in October

1986, where some 300 neighborhood

residents and activists hashed out

South of Market's primary needs and

brainstormed for solutions. From this

meeting emerged a ten-member steer-

ing committee, the precursor to the

Council, which spent more than a

year working out an action plan (see

sidebar) for the neighborhood.

Community representatives, armed

with their action plan, hope to begin

knocking on doors at City Hall and

the Redevelopment Agency, prepared

to speak with a unified voice.

continued on page 4

New Kid on the Block* South
of Market Business Association

Coalition Forms to

Plan SoMa's Future
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Activists Push for Concessions

From Yerba Buena Developers
by Shelley Buck

These days. South of Market
Street, there's a clangor of steel

beams and a forest of dangling

cables and vents as a 1,500-room con-

vention hotel rises next door to St.

Patrick's Church on Mission Street.

The new construction is rekindling

community concerns that the neigh-

borhood should be offered something
in exchange for being forced to endure

the radical change caused by all the

luxury highrise development.

In discussions with the Redevelop-

ment Agency (RDA), South of Market
community groups are hoping to con-

vince the city to come through with

promises for low-cost housing, a com-
munity arts center, and a neighbor-

hood supermarket. The Redevelop-

ment Agency is the city department

which spearheaded the fullscale bull-

dozing of much of the neighborhood

in the 1970s and is now in charge of

the development ventures there.

Plenty of projects are underway or

soon will be. The 39-story Marriott

Hotel now under construction between

Mission and Market near Fourth Street

will be completed in late 1989. Also

under construction are 235 market-

rate apartments at Folsom and Third

Streets, and Mendelsohn House, which

will provide 189 additional units of

senior housing in the Yerba Buena area.

Moscone Center itself is to be ex-

panded. According to Helen Sause of

the Redevelopment Agency, under-

ground space initially earmarked for a

new garage for the center will be hol-

lowed out to extend Moscone Center's

exhibition space, at a cost of $160 mil-

lion.

A new cultural center with a theater

and galleries, said Sause, wiiJ be built

on top of the Moscone Center as soon
as its expansion is completed in 1990
or 1991. A bridge over Mission Street

will connect the convention hotel to

the cultural center.

Bitter History of Housing Struggles

The Redevelopment Agency's past

relationship with the community has

sometimes been an uneasy one. After

a rash of evictions of residential hotel

tenants in the 1960s and 70s to make
way for the earlier redevelopment
work at Yerba Buena Center, scrappy

South of Market elders filed suit to

assure replacement housing in the

same community for those forced

to move.
Their suit, settled in 1973, delayed

the YBC project for four years and
resulted in the development of TODCO
(Tenants and Owners Development
Corporation), a nonprofit housing

agency which has since built 400 units

of low-income senior housing and will

open an additional 189 units this

summer.
"Ever since they (RDA) took Yerba

Buena and tore it down they have
been the number one force in the area,"

said John Elberling of TODCO.
The series of agreements struck

during earlier, turbulent times has
resulted in a more cooperative rela-

tionship between the RDA and the

community. Nowadays the RDA and
neighborhood activists are more likely

to talk than litigate, and discussions

are underway on a number of con-
cerns raised by the new construction.

Trading Highrises

for Low-Cost Housing

Although 600 units of replacement
housing for YBC have been built,

said Elberling, the number of hotel

units in the South of Market continues

lo shrink. With the growing number
of families in the area, people increas-

ingly must double up in cramped quar-
ters or face life on the streets, he said.

In 1984, the RDA committed itself

lo spending $5 million to build low-

income housing in the South of Market,

as a condition of approval of the Yerba

Buena Center project. The money will

come from the proceeds of an office

block development and sales of other

properties in the South of Market, ac-

cording to RDA officials. Elberling

said he believed this was a firm com-
mitment, even though the housing

funds have yet to be raised.

The RDA and community leaders

are also negotiating over the fate of

rr-i
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The Marriott Hotel will dominate the
skyline South of Market.

the Jessie Hotel, the last of the old-

time residence hotels in the Yerba

Buena area. At issue is whether to re-

habilitate the hotel or to accept prom-

ises of replacement units to be con-

structed elsewhere, said Elberling.

'Blue Chip' vs. Community Art

Despite RDA claims that the cul-

tural center on top of Moscone Center

will showcase local work, artists in the

South of Market have become con-

cerned that the 'local" may not include

artists living in the South of Market.

Jim Kjorvestad, who heads South of

Market Artists Resources (SOMAR),
an organization that helps community
artists gain exposure for their work,

called the agency's commitment "vague."

None of the board members chosen

to run the cultural center are from the

South of Market, Kjorvestad said, In

the absence of local input, he said, the

cultural center could turn into "a glitzy,

pseudo-elitist facility."

Added Elberling: 'The question is

whether it's going to have a major
community focus or whether it's in-

stead going to be blue chip' kinds of

arts programs—the society-donor style.

The way that nonprofit board is set

up right now, it looks more like (high)

society than community."
To address the problem, the RDA is

asking the newly formed Neighbor-

hood Problem Solving Council, a

broad coalition of community groups,

to suggest additional names for con-

sideration as possible board members,
Elberling said.

SOMA Shops for a Supermarket

The RDA is also meeting with the

community to plan a supermarket

for the Yerba Buean area, a move that

some community members feel is long

overdue. Since the departures of Gia-

nini's and Canned Foods some years

back, the South of Market has had

only "mom and pop " grocery stores

known for high prices and limited

selections.

South of Market elders who are

lucky can take a weekly Senior Escort

Service van that ferries them to a super-

market outside the neighborhood. But

there is a citywide waiting list of 1,2(X)

for a seat on the van, according to Phil

Klassky of the Salvation Army's Senior

Activities Center on Fourth Street.

And South of Market seniors worry
that the service may be cut as the city

struggles to deal with its budget deficit.

"We need a market down here so

bad it's not funny," said Kay Murphy,
81, who lives at the Silvercrest senior

housing project near Yerba Buena.

"The seniors don't buy a lot," said

Murphy, which explains why it is

difficult to attract a supermarket de-

veloper.

In February, according to Elberling,

the RDA agreed to request that the

hotel development package for Fourth

and Harrison streets include a com-
mitment to maintaining a permanent,

discount supermarket . The RDA is

seeking proposals from developers,

and one or two are said to be interested

in the project.

Getting the Jobs

Jobs created by the new development
at Yerba Buena are another key con-
cern for the South of Market com-
munity. In 1975, retailer-cum-activist

Alvin Duskin cancelled his plans to

launch a citywide referendum on the

Yerba Buena Center in exchange for a

promise of jobs in the Yerba Buena
projects for San Franciscans.

As a condition of RDA's land de-

velopment, Marriott agreed to try to

hire San Franciscans for half of their

1,800 eventual positions. Such a goal,

said Elberling, is "only as good as the

implementation efforts. " Under the

present agreement. South of Market
residents are to be given a few days'

lead time to get first crack at the jobs,

according to Rick Sorro, of the West
Bay Pilipino Multi-Service Agency,
but how individual residents will be

connected with jobs has not yet been
worked out.

'There never has been a community
hiring hall in the South of Market,"
Sorro said, which may have already

caused the neighborhood to lose jobs.

"All that development down there

went right by the residents," he said.

Sorro said he has already placed

some 30 to 40 South of Market resi-

dents in jobs building the hotel, and
he hopes to develop a pilot job recruit-

ment and training program for Mar-
riott jobs when they begin staffing in

late 1989.

John ElbeHing, who met with the

RDA in January, said it has agreed to

fund a $28, OCX) job referral program to

be operated by the West Bay Pilipino

Multi-Service Agency.
Seniors and others living in the

shadow of these massive development
projects as they finally come to fruition

after decades of controversy are in-

creasingly making their concerns heard.

The seniors are vulnerable, acknowl-
edges Phil KJassky of the Salvation

Army Senior Activities Center, but
they are not powerless.

"We want to be considered as a

political voting bloc," he explained.

High on their agenda is the demand
to keep the Yerba Buena area a liveable

residential community.

Zoning
continued from poj^c 1

For example, said James, she would
like to see the plan changed to reflect

SOMBA's definition of the boundaries

of the South of Market area. The plan

currently describes the district as ex-

tending only as far as Townsend Street,

but SOMBA considers South of Mar-
ket to include the area from Market to

Army Street.

The result, said James, is that the

plan does not consider the impacts

that massive projects such as South

Beach and Mission Bay will have on
housing and businesses.

Nonetheless, James said she is "cau-

tiously optimistic" that the new plan

will maintain the South of Market's

economic diversity and promote its

entrepreneurial spirit.

One complaint made by both critics

and supporters is that the permanent

controls have taken too long to finalize

and some projects were "grandfathered"

in. Sue Hestor, an attorney for San
Franciscans for Reasonable Growth,
said the temporary nature of the con-
trols "has destabilized property values
and forced up land values." At the

same time, Hestor said, the city made
unfair exemptions by allowing certain

office developments to proceed near
Second and Tovmsend and other areas.

John Elberling of the Tenants and
Owners Development Corporation
(TODCO), a nonprofit housing group
for the South of Market, said the reason

for the delay is that the city treats this

neighborhood as a low priority. This
is reflected, he said, by the long over-

due status of the rezoning's Environ-
mental Impact Report, which must be
completed before new controls can go
into effect.

"It's basically a good plan, though
it still has too much office develop-

ment," said Elberling. "The critical

thing now is to get the damn thing done."

One effect of the lack of permanent
controls, Elberling said, has been the

delay of low-cost housing programs
proposed for the area west of Sixth

Street. If the plan is enacted in its cur-

rent form, he said, "There's a good
chance you'll see a lot more low-priced

renovated housing and new housing
construction."

A Long History

The interim controls now governing
the South of Market are the most re-

cent links in along chain of events dat-

ing back to the late 1970s, when San
Francisco's building boom brought
millions of square feet of new office

space to the South of Market. Increas-

ing conversions of industrial spaces to

office uses and new construction of

tens of millions of square feet of office

space sent rents spiraling up, forcing

small businesses and residents to re-

locate.

As the trend continued in the early

1980s, businesses, artists, and resi-

dents complained bitterly. The Plamung
Department responded by meeting

with TODCO, SPUR and community
members to consider various measures

to stem the spreading development.

In 1983, the city passed strict interim

zoning controls for the South of Market,

effectively freezing further office de-

velopment until permanent controls

could be enacted.

In 1985 a less restrictive set of in-

terim controls was enacted which re-

laxed certain rules on housing and
commercial development.

Further revisions of the plan and
interim controls followed. The end
product is the current rezoning plan,

yet to be released in its final form. Ex-

cept for a possible reduction in the size

of the office sector of the South of

Market district, no further significant

changes are expected, according to

Montana.
After the final versions of the plan

and permanent controls are complete,

both must be made available to the

public, along with a certified Environ-

mental Impact Report. After several

public hearings, the three documents
will face three more hurdles: approval

by the Planning Commission, Board
of Supervisors, and finally the mayor.
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New Activism Confronts

Sixth Street Blues
by Shelley Buck

The name Sixth Street calls lo

mind visions of cheap eateries,

rundown hotels, and wine-stained

sidewalks thronging with elderly,

homeless poor, street drinkers and

purveyors of illicit goods. But now the

street which some have called San

Francisco's "dumping ground" is the

focal point of a new activism, as Sixth

Street residents and merchants begin

to organize for their own future.

Among the latest moves by South of

Market activists to improve Sixth

Street were a march last fall for in-

creased police protection, housing and
homeless services, and meetings this

spring between community groups

and the Redevelopment Agency about

upgrading the area's residential hotels

as affordable housing.

"Sixth Street has never been beauti-

ful," said 51-year-oId Anya Halezi,

who lives on Jessie Street not far from

Sixth and heads up the South of Mar-
ket Police Community Relations Com-
mittee.

But with its 2,500 residential hotel

rooms with an average rent of $300,

Sixth Street has traditionally attracted

seniors and others living on low or

fixed incomes, and more recently, the

city's Hotline hotel program, which

provides temporary hotel stays for the

homeless. The majority of the residen-

tial hotels in the South of Market are

on Sixth Street, which teems with

activity.

Besides the elderly, singles and a few

families in its residential hotels, Sixth

Street plays uneasy host to the home-
less and residents who have no neigh-

borhood parks to gather in. Its clinics,

alcohol programs, mental health and
senior centers—as well as its inexpen-

sive restaurants and pawnshops-
draw throngs of Central City residents

each day

.

But Sixth Street has an even grimmer

side. Beside the legitimate businesses

and dwellings which line San Fran-

cisco's most notorious thoroughfare is

a second, illicit set of financial enter-

prises, where a well-connected cus-

tomer can obtain and shoot drugs, buy
late-night transfers or stolen phone
credit card numbers, float a loan, pur-

chase sex, or gamble.

City policy has contributed to Sixth

Street's troubles. After Third Street

was cleared for redevelopment, the

city's skid row migrated to Sixth Street

in the early 70s.

More recently, the city's placement

of homeless single men in residential

hotels along Sixth Street has created a

safety problem for the elderly who live

in the hotels, according to Susana

Montana of the Planning Department.

In addition, said Montana, because of

Mayor Feinstein's "efforts over the last

two years to clean up the Tenderloin,

a lot of the drug activity has gone to

the South of Market, along Sixth Street."

Early jail releases to ease prison

overcrowding have also fueled com-
munity frustrations, according to

Halezi. She told of one dealer "back in

his white Cadillac selling drugs" after

only three months away from his Sixth

Street haunts.

The area has become what Bay Area

neighborhood chronicler Bradley Inman

describes as a "combat zone," where

the elderly live in fear behind locked

doors, and merchants, too, feel des-

perate. "I've been here thirty years and

this is the worst I've seen it,
" com-

mented John Kakolirus, who operates

a grocery store at the comer of Mission

and Sixth streets. Hangers-out in front

of the grocery have driven away his

good customers, he said.

As the Tenderloin and the rest of the

South of Market gain new immigrant

populations and new business vitality,

many of the problems of the inner city

seem to localize and intensify on Sixth

Street.

preying ground, he said.

In response to the Sixth Street mer-

chants' complaints, the Planning De-

partment is asking the Mayor's Office

to increase the number of homeless

families placed in Sixth Street hotels

and put the single men in dormitories

instead. "We want to see a more stable

element in the hotels so that the seniors

don't feel that they are prisoners in

their rooms," said Montana.
But city officials are not in agree-

ment about what to do. "I don't care

what the Planning Department said,

there's not going to be (homeless)

families placed on Sbtth Street," said

Steve LaPlante, the coordinator of

the Mayor's homeless program. La-

Plante said, because of the crime prob-

lem, the city rarely places women in

the half-dozen buildings the program

uses on Sixth Street

.

Montana charges that the police

do not have enough funding for South-

em Station, which serves most of the

South of Market, to adequately re-

spond to service calls.

Sixtti Street pawnbroker Henry Perez helped organize a march last tall to press

for better housing, security, and services for area residents and merchants.

Things came to a head last fall when
the South of Market Police Relations

Committee helped the Sixth Street

Merchants Association organize a rally

to draw attention to the nei^borhood's

plight. More than 200 people marched
alor^ Sixth from Folsom to the Filipino

Senior Citizens' Club between Mission

and Market.

The marchers' demands were suc-

cinct: step up security for residents,

cease warehousing the homeless along

Sixth Street, upgrade the housing stock

for low-income people, and begin

planning social services to help the

homeless cope with their situation.

Kakolirus, who had never marched
for anything before, joined the demon-
stration. "This is my livelihood," the

grocer explained. "I'm threatened."

For 31-year~oId Henry Perez, who
helped organize the march, it was his

first experience of organizing his neigh-

bors. Perez had watched the ebb and
flow of the street scene since he began
working at Metropolitan Loans, a

famiiy-owned pawnshop business, at

age 16. In the last two or three years,

since the younger men have been placed

in the hotels, the street has become a

But it appears they are trying. In the

wake of the demonstration, police

have instituted an evening plainclothes

detail to "saturate" Sixth Street and

"clean it up," said Police Sgt. Martin

Rohrs of Southern Station. Crime sta-

tistics for the two-block stretch of Sixth

Street between Market and Howard
streets suggest the police sweep may
be having some preventive effect.

Police reports for the area show the

total number of crimes dropped from

60 incidents in a two-week period last

October down to only 35 incidents for

a similar period in February this year.

On the other hand, for Sixth Street's

most frequent complaints—petty theft,

assault, drug trading, and drug use-
only a small decrease was reported.

October 1987 showed 22 of these in-

cidents, and February 1988 reported 19.

Despite the apparent drop in crimes

along Sixth Street, an atmosphere of

anxiety remains. "There's a lot of

holdups going on here," said Samuel

Mogambo, a retired serviceman and

vice-president of the Filipino Senior

Citizen's Club, which has a second-

floor meeting hall on Sixth Street be-

tween Market and Mission. The store

underneath this club has been held up
many times. The people who live here

get mugged quite often."

Mogambo, who joined many area

merchants in the rally, said the crime

situation grew worse, rather than

better, afterwards. The hotel where he

lives on Sixth Street has been burglar-

ized three times in the last month, he

said.

The Department of City Planning is

asking that Southern Station's budget

for servicing calls be increased if any

more homeless programs are to be

housed on Sixth Street.

However, not everyone is convinced

that increased police attention would
ultimately help the residents. South of

Market resident Brian Doohan, who
publishes the South of Market Post.

believes if police pressure forces the

street population to move on, real

estate prices will rise, and Sixth Street

will no longer be affordable to the

poor it houses.

'If you could just blow up Sixth Street,

the gentrification of the South of Mar-
ket would be advanced by 10 years,

"

Doohan said.

Gayle Justice, who heads Canon
Kip Community House, a South of

Market agency that works with seniors,

youth and the homeless, believes in-

creased police presence can be only a

partial solution to Sixth Street's prob-

lems.

The merchants. Justice said, are

"looking for an enemy, and there is

none." He agreed there is a problem,

but said it is the fact that participants

in the city's Hotline homeless program

are plunked into hotel rooms without

social services to help them deal with

their situation.

What's To Be Done?

Last month, community representa-

tives, under the umbrella of the South

of Market Problem Solving Council,

met with the head of the Redevelop-
ment Agency (RDA), Ed Helfeld, to

propose a way around the Sixth Street

impasse.

irhe Council, a broad-based coali-

tion of neighborhood groups brought

together by a United Way community
planning process, asked the RDA to

consider establishing an urban renewal

area bounded by Market, Folsom, Fifth

and Eighth streets.

Unlike the scorched-earth redevel-

opment plans of the 60s, when every-

thing was torn down to make way for

new buildings, the Council's proposal

called for the rehabilitation of existing

buildings to provide affordable rentals,

comprehensive social services for the

neighborhood, and accountability to

the community served.

What the Problem Solving Council

wants at this point, explained board

member John Elberling, is a one- to

two-year planning survey to explore

the possibilities for revitalizing the

Sixth Street area.

"I'm personally delighted with the

idea," said RDA director Ed Helfeld.

"We ought to be concerned about pre-

serving the single-room occupancy

stock. If it gets torn down - - . we lose a

resource for people of lower income."
"

I think the area could certainly use

help, and we'd be pleased to work on
it if our commission and the elected of-

ficials wanted us to," Helfeld said.

New Park
continued from page 1

for wide-open spaces. "But it would
also be nice to have someplace with

room for children to run and move.
There is still no baseball diamond or

swimming pool on the drawing boards

for the South of Market.

Seniors at the retirement residences

surrounding Verba Buena Center

—

several blocks from the new facility-

would like an outdoor gathering place

closer lo their homes, said retired at-

torney Vincente Raul Almacen, who
lives at Dimasatang House. Currently,

Almacen said, people in the Verba
Buena area who want to be outdoors

have to go to Moscone Center, which

is not equipped with benches where
seniors can sit down.
The Recreation and Park Depart-

ment has deemed the South of Market
a "high-need" area for open space and
is eyeing three possible sites for a future

park. They are the nearly five-acre

parcel formerly occupied by the Fal-

slaff Brewery at Bryant and Ninth

streets; a two-and-a-half-acre plot at

Harrison and Eighth streets; and a

smaller parcel on Bryant near Fifth

Street. None of these lots is currently

for sale.

For three years now, the city has

been banking money to buy parkland

in the South of Market, but park of-

ficials declined to state how much has

been put aside, citing fears that public

knowledge of the amount would affect

their bargainiitg power during purchase

negotiations.

The expiration in three years of

Proposition J—which authorized

money for city parks in "high need

"

areas-could hamper acquisition of

new land. Without Prop J, said Arnold,

South of Market's chances of getting

any more parks are sHm.
Community activists, meanwhile,

are eyeing a city-owned parcel near

the Hotel Utah on Fourth and Bryant

streets as well as a lot on Eleventh

Street, but the unused, fenced, Falstaff

parcel is especially attractive to com-

munity activists like Curtis Gray. "If

they won't give us a park," he vowed,

"I'm going to do everything I can to

keep them from building anything else

on it."

Susana Montana of the Planning

Department said: They'd like to repeat

the People's Park (Berkeley) effort from

'69-they'd like to really take over the

land." For its own part, the Planning

Department is looking into using enu-

nent domain to force the sale of the

Falstaff site to the city, Montana said.
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Action Plan
The following goals were adopt-

ed by the South of Market
Problem Solving Council last

fall.

Short'Term Goals
1. Resolve differences with the

Redevelopment Agency in order to:

a) plan new housing, b) obtain jobs
for neighborhood residents at the
Verba Buena Gardens project, c) get
a supermarket for the South of Mar-
ket, and d) involve residents In plan-

ning for a cultural center.

2. Expand the South of Market
clinic by setting up a geriatric clinic

in the Verba Buena area.

3. Set up a parking permit system
for neighborhood residents and
negotiate with Bank of America for

nighttime and weekend use of their

garage.

4. Plan for comprehensive neigh-
borhood services, including a 24-

hour shelter with on-site social

services.

5. Increase services to youth es-

pecially "latch-key" children. Insure

that the park at Sixth and Folsom
has adequate staff for its child care,

after-school, and summer recreation

programs.
6. Establish a task force to ad-

dress the education needs of youth
considered "at risk" for dropping

out of school.

Mid-range Goals

1. Establish a housing conserva-

tion program for Sixth Street.

2. Relocate the South of Market
Clinic to a larger, safer site.

3. Seek more public parking in the
South of Market, set up shuttle bus
service and construct sidewalks on
streets that need them.

4. Develop comprehensive neigh-
borhood social services, including
respite care, extensive homeless
outreach, and more staff for South
of Market Clinic.

5. Plan future use of the Bessie
Carmichael School (now operating
in 20-year-old temporary classrooms)
and seek support for more infant

and child care services.

6. Establish a large, new park.

Long-Term Goals

1. Resolve community policy on
"special user" housing, such as
missions, nursing homes, disabled
housing, artists live-work space.
General Assistance and homeless
hotels, halfway houses, "sober
hotels," and hospices.

2. Participate in planning for

Mission Bay and Verba Buena pro-

jects by resolving traffic and park-

ing problems. Increase number of

parking meters on main streets and
increase cab service to the neigh-

borhood.
3. Develop an overall plan for ail

neighborhood social services.

4. Establish an alternative high
school for teens at risk of dropping
out, offering adult education and
vocational training courses.

—Shelley Buck

Coalition
contimied from page 1

"For the first time in 10 years you
actually have 97 percent of the South

of Market working together in the

same program, " said John Elberling,

director of TODCO, a nonprofit hous-

ing corporation.

Past efforts to organize the South

of Market have produced mixed re-

sults. At one time, 50 to 60 South of

Market groups participated in the

Central City Coalition, said Gene
Coleman, a long-time South of Market
activist now working with the Plan-

ning Department. But as the programs
lost their funding, the coalition s pow-
er declined. Another citywide coali-

tion set up to deal with jobs at Verba
Buena Center folded after funding dif-

ficulties. Coleman said.

The current Council's membership
includes the Salvation Army, Canon
Kip Community Center, the South of

Market Cultural Center. Tenants and
Owners Development Corporation

(TODCO). the South of Market Com-
munity Organization, the South of

Market Business Association, the South

of Market Health Clinic and the South

of Market Planning Alliance.

"The process has been very good/'

said Council member Gayle Justice of

Canon Kip Community Center. Unlike

the neighboring Tenderloin, the South
of Market is made up of a number of

Begun as a tent city erected atop

sandhills during the Gold Rush,

the South of Market community
has always played host to San Fran-

cisco's newest arrivals.

After the boomtown days, the gold-

hungry 49ers and the Chinese immi-
grants whose businesses served them
moved elsewhere. During the 1860s,

rich enclaves flourished for a while

around South Park, Rincon Hill and
along Second Street, but with increas-

ing industrialization in the area, the

rich too moved away, leaving behind

a community where smokestacks stood

side by side with rooming houses and
working-class flats over storefronts.

Pre-earthquake South of Market
echoed with German, Yiddish and Irish

brogue as the great immigrant wave
from Europe filled its narrow alleys

with single men and families. The
residential population reached its peak
during this time, with some 62,000
people living in the blue-coUar neigh-

borhood 'South of the Slot" just prior

to the 1906 earthquake.

The earthquake took its toll on
housing stock built on sheared-off

sand dunes and casually filled-in

marshes. In the wake of the quake and
fire, many residents moved farther

into the Mission, and the large smoke-
stack industries departed. The popu-
lation declined to 24,000, mostly low-

income workers and transients who
moved into residential hotels built on

small neighborhoods geographically

separated from one another by unin-

habited areas, noted Justice.

There are clusters of senior housing

around Verba Buena Center, single-

room residential hotels along Sixth

Street, and clusters of multi-generational

families—many of the Filipino or

Southeast Asian—living in the flats

and apartments lining the alleys.

Speaking with a unified voice will

strengthen the political clout of these

communities. Justice said, and inform
agencies dealing with the South of

Market about its needs, which are not

widely known in the city.

Even now, however, that road could

be a rocky one. Council member
Michael Valerio of the South of Market
Community Association said the

neighborhood's problem historically

has been that too many overlapping

agencies compete for available funding.

Reaching agreement on priorities

was a victory, Valerio admitted, but

he had hoped United Way would do
more than just create a new agency
and then bow out. "We just don't see

the need to create another agency to

handle the problems," Valerio said.

"Nobody wants to create another

nonprofit."

United Way, meanwhile, has ten-

tatively reserved a $15,000 "challenge
'

grant for the Council, contingent on
the Council raising a matching amount.

ing.

World War II swelled the popula-

tion again, and more housing was con-

structed, but recent years have seen

further declines in population as hous-

ing is torn down or converted to office

or other uses.

The South of Market today remains

a newcomer community, but the new-
comers now are more likely to be from
the Philippines or Southeast Asia.

The 1980 census, taken before the

latest influx of Southeast Asian refe-

gees to San Francisco, officially credits

the South of Market with some 10,000

residents: nearly 40 percent are Filipino;

33 percent are white; 10 percent are

black; 9 percent are Southeast Asians,

Pacific Islanders, or Chinese, and 7

percent are Hispanic.

The various ethnic groups are spread

out geographically. Filipino residents

tend to live in apartments on alley-

ways west of Eighth Street. West of

Eleventh Street, Hispanic families live

side by side with Filipinos.

The mostly male white community
is made up chiefly of retired men liv-

ing in senior housing or residential

hotels, but some white families live

between Fifth and Sixth streets in the

area bounded by Howard and Folsom
streets. A dwindling number of black

families also live between Fifth and
Sixth streets and in South Park, while

single black men, who make up the

majority of the South of Market's

black population, live predominantly

in residence hotels and senior housing.

Southeast Asian families are to be

found in Sixth Street's residential ho-

tels, and in apartments near Folsom
and Twelfth streets, according to the

South of Market Rezoning Study, is-

sued by the city's Plarming Department

in 1985.

Gays and lesbians are clustered in

apartments on alleyways near Folsom
Street, while in the industrial districts,

artists quietly have converted ware-

houses to lofts and living spaces.

Local activists like Anya Halize, who
chairs South of Market's Police Com-
munity Relations Committee, and
Brian Doohan, who publishes the

South of Market Post, believe the

census did not count residents accu-

rately. South of Market's population

could really be as high as 30,000, said

Halize, who reasons that many resi-

dents were overlooked because fami-

lies have doubled up in flats. Others

have kept a low profile because of im-

migration difficulties or legal difficul-

ties.

Doohan also questioned whether
the homeless who live in doorways
or the artists living in illegal lofts were
being counted.

One recent change in the South of

Market, according to Susana Montana
of the Planning Department, is that

the number of gay residents is dropping.

Also, she said, Filipino families in the

South of Market these days are more
likely to have grown-up children liv-

ing at home. The children of immi-
grants used to move to the suburbs
when they could afford to buy a house,

but they no longer routinely do so,

Montana said.

SOMBA
continued from page 1

opment in South of Market," particu-

larly regarding Mission Bay and Verba
Buena Center.

SOMBA sponsors seminars, group

insurance plans, and luncheons with

guest speakers from city and state

government and plarming agencies.

The group does not endorse or make
donations to candidates, James ex-

plained, but it does make its mem-
bership's views known at Civic Center.

James said SOMBA is currently ne-

gotiating with Bank of America to use

its garage, which is near South of

Market's burgeoning nightclub and
restaurant district, for off-hours public

parking.

SOMBA supports the new zoning

plan for the neighborhood, James said,

but with some reservations. The plan

sets aside certain areas of the South of

Market for specific uses, such as office

development. James said SOMBA
would prefer that all kinds of activities

be integrated throughout the neigh-

borhood.

SOMBA's ambitious plans are not

whole-heartedly endorsed in the com-
munity, where mistrust of business

interests runs high. 'I think they're

going to have to recognize that they

cannot act in a vacuum without the

support of the residents," said Curtis

Gray, a part-time disk jockey and cab

driver who lives in the Hotel Utah and
is active on development issues.

Gray, who was recently evicted

from his longtime rental in the South
Park area, is concerned about the con-

tinued liveability of the South of Mar-
ket area for low-income residents. "A
lot of businesses down here think no-

body lives here," he said.

James, who served on Mayor Fein-

stein's Homeless Planning Council,

believes involvement in the communi-
ty is essential for SOMBA. 'The busi-

ness community is definitely the ma-
jority community," she said. "The

residential community is a very small

sector of the South of Market, but

nevertheless, it's here. " Part of the

cost of doing business South of Market,

said James, is to put something back

into the community.

On the homeless issue, James said,

she helped the Planning Department

rewrite zoning laws setting minimum
permit standards for homeless shelters.

"Businesses have rights too," she said,

"and if you've got a grocery store or

any other type of business that's in a

neighborhood that's adversely im-

pacted, then it becomes everybody's

problem to resolve it."

From SOMBA's perspective, the

new mayor needs to know about the

special needs of the South of Market.

"Most people don't have any idea what
really does exist on the other side of

Market Street, " said James.

San Francisco owes its "healthy job

rate" to the South of Market, she said.

"As far as we're concerned, this area is

the key to San Francisco's economic
future."

With the departure of large corpora-

tions from the city, James said, the re-

surgence of small and medium-sized

businesses South of Market represents

a major resource for the city's future

economic health.

Who Lives 'South of the Slot'
by Shelley Buck lots formerly occupied by family hous-

Residenlial hotels along Third and Mission streets in the late 19th century rented
rooms tor fifty cents a night. Rents have gone up slightly since.
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Pacifist Politician

Jeanette Rankin Portrayed
In Drama at Dorothy Day Apts
by Dianne Clohessy

^^^eanette Rankin: The Disarm-
I ing Dissenter," a one-woman
i show written and performed

by Deborah Blanche, was presented

at the Dorothy Day Community
Center on March 14 before a full

house.

Ms. Blanche's portrayal of Jean-

ette Rankin as the first woman elected

to Congress in 1916 was compelling.

Blanche played Rankin as an outspo-

ken, courageous and resolute indivi-

dual determined to bring a female

perspective on war before the legis-

lative bodies of the land.

Rankin resisted the political pres-

sure placed on her by suffragettes to

"vote like a man," and in so doing

cast the only vote against U.S. in-

volvement in the two world wars.

Both times this cost her her congres-

sional seat. Fully aware that this would

One-Woman Play Shows Triumph
Over a Narcotic Nightmare
by Keith Grier

Members of a Narcotics Anony-
mous group gathered on St.

Patrick's Day at the 509
Cultural Center on Ellis Street for

Salima's production of a untitled poem
that she has turned into a one-act

one-woman play. As the drama opens,

Salima gets a call from her lover, in-

forming her of their breakup. This
drives her back to dmgs and the needle,

a very realistic portrayal. As Billie

Holiday sings in the background, Sa-

lima stumbles, scratches and drools
before finally passing out, bringing

home how sudden depression or an-
xiety may drive one to drugs as a way
out.

Later, we find out Salima had just

dreamt the whole incident—the break-

up and the drug relapse—and that she
does have a positive image of herself.

As she's about to step out the door,
she gets another phone call, this time
from Satan. "What the hell do you
want!" she demands, drawing a
chuckle from the crowd, before lapsing

into a tongue-lashing of her former
master.

Salima nods out during a dream se-

quence about returning to drugs.

"Every time I try to get my life

straightened out you pop your tail up,"

she says. "Having you for a friend

almost caused my life to end. Every
morning I woke up sick, you kept
poking me with that devil's pick."

Telling Satan "no thanks," Salima
heads off for her N.A. meeting.

The audience seemed to identify with
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From $250 per month:
• private furnished rooms
• downtown location
• commuter connections
• snack canteen
• 2 spacious lounges
(smoking &. non-smokfng)

• sun deck* laundry facilities

• option to participate in

management process
• active Tenants' Association
• low security deposit ($105)

For a low additional cost, weekly maid and daily meal
services are also available.

Center Residence
44 McAllister St. 431-2870

Owned & Operated by TNDC, a non-profit corporation

be the consequence, she nevertheless
stood firm in her conviction that as
the only woman in Congress she had
a responsibility to take a formal
stand against war. It is notable that

her first term in Congress preceded
women winning the right to vote.

Rankin was a peace activist who
believed "no compromises can be
made with war; it cannot be reformed
or controlled; cannot be disciplined

into decency or confined to common
sense, because war is the slaughter of

human beings, temporarily regarded
as enemies, on as large a scale as
possible."

Remaining in character after the

performance, Ms. Blanche entertained

this emotional and thought-provoking

performance and cheered Salima on
as she delivered her final monologue
on her new self-esteem and positive

image.

Salima is a diamond in the rough
and the more work she does, the more
developed she will become. Her act-

ing shows strength and power, and I

would hope this would be the first of

many more dramatic performances.
The St. Patrick's Day entertain-

ment by SaJima and other N.A. mem-
bers—poets, singers, musicians and
even a stand-up comic— is another

questions from a largely female audi-
ence on subjects of current political

interest. The question-and-answer
period was a well-received adjunct to
the performance itself, and provided
the audience with a forum for politi-

cal exploration and expression.

Deborah Blanche is a seasoned ac-
tress and storyteller who has more
than twenty performance pieces,

many wholly original, to her credit.

She is well-known throughout the

West for her one-woman shows and
historical characterizations. Her win-
ning performance at the Dorothy Day
Center was sponsored by the Tender-
loin Reflection Center.

Salima scolds ttie devil for trying to
tempt tier witti drugs again.

example of why the 509 Cultural

Center is a special place for Tender-
loin artists to perform and develop
their talents.

Disappointing Performance
By Homeless Theater Group
by Ron Holladay

At the San Francisco Art Institute

last month, a homeless drama
group called the Los Angeles

Poverty Department (LAPD) presented

a loud, disjointed performance that

spent more time examining the theater

company's difficulties than the prob-
lems of the homeless.
The piece primarily dealt with the

problems LAPD had in trying to incor-

porate San Francisco's homeless people
into this play, the difficulty of finding

rehearsal space in the Tenderloin, and
the inability of the troupe to bring peo-

ple from the Tenderloin to the Art In-

stitute on Chestnut Street in North
Beach.

The performance opened with em-
cee/ringmaster D.J. (Daniel James)
directing traffic and trying to bring

some order out of chaos. Much of the

chaos resulted because homeless actor

Robert Clough had unexpectedly left

the group and director John Malpede
took his place.

Malpede's performance as Clough
seemed to confirm every negative stereo-

type held about homeless people.

Wearing a red print dress, he raged at

the world, broke windows, called any-
body and everybody a "motherfucker,"

and acted generally unmanageable.

Victoria Jordan, the only performer

from the Tenderloin, did a fine job of

portraying both a Tenderloin building

manager and hotel owner. Her rendi-

tion of the song "One Less Bell to An-
swer" was haunting. Kevin Williams

also turned in a strong performance
as the Sorcerer's Apprentice.

At times, the play took some shots

at the audience, composed mainly of

art students dressed in black.

Perhaps to appeal to the voyeurs in

the audience, the performers provided

what might be called an interpretive

dance, or a modified striptease, that

included some nudity. Whatever the

reasoning behind including it, it was
difficult to see how it related to the

rest of the play.

The troupes director, John Malpede.

who works as an advocate for the

homeless in Los Angeles, also spon-

sored a forum to address the many as-

pects of the homeless problem. Both
the panel presentations and audience
participation dispelled misconceptions

and proposed solutions for the home-
less situation.

Audience participation was especially

productive at the forum because there

was a free range of expression, and
everyone had a chance to speak.
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calendar

DAILY

AIDS Counseling: For women. Sponsored

by the Partners Outreach Project, Coll

821 -87M or 821 -5451.

Alcohotlct Anonymous: 291 Eddy St..

Monday thru Friday, 7:30 p.m. Free.

Center for Southeast Asian Refugee Re-

settlement: For refugees and immigrants.

Job training and plocement services. 875

O'Farrell. For more info, call 885-2743.

Free.

Crisis Line: Crisis line for the disabled. 24

hours, 1-800-426-4263.

Fomily Violence Project: Crisis interven-

tion, support counseling, case investi-

gotion. criminal prosecution, and follow-

up in domestic violence problems. Call

821-4553.

General Assistance Advococy Project:

Counseling and representotion by low

student advocates for problems with G.A.
and Food Stamps, 383 Eddy, Mondoy thru

Friday, 8:45 a.m. -4:30 p.m. Free.

Income Rights Project: AFDC/Food Stamp
counseling and representation. 355 Golden
Gofe Monday thru Thursdoy, 10 o.m.-
noon ond 1-4 p.m Coll 431-9771

. Free.

New Friends: Emotional and practical

support on one-to-one basis with newly
diagnosed men and women with AIDS-

ARC. 24-hour client intoke. Coll 928-5352.

Free.

Poison Control Center: 24-hour emergen-
cy line for handling occidental poisoning
in the home. Keep number near the phone.
476-6600,

Project Open Hand: For AIDS and ARC
patients. Provides home delivery of meols
twice daily seven days a week. Call 771-

9808 to begin meal delivery. Free.

Resource Guide of Services for Seniors in

Son Francisco: 1986 edition of guide is

now avoilable from the Department of

Public Health Office of Senior Informo-
tion. Order by catling 626- 1 033. $10.

Senior Citizens Club: 62 years or older.

Activities include bingo, lectures, trips,

crofts, cooking and dancing. Moscone
Recreotion Center ot Chestnut and
Buchanan St. For more info, coll Pat Wiley
ot 567-2811 Free.

Services for the Homebound: Deportment
of Public Health Office of Senior Infor-

mation offers 25-page booklet of busi-

nesses that provide home deliveries ond
moke home visits. Order by calling 626-

1033. $1,

Support Groups: For women who ore, or

have been, in abusive relationships.

Groups ore held in Spanish ond English.

Lo Coso de las Modres. For time ond place,

coll 777-9696 or 777-2860 Free.

Woman, Inc.: For battered women and
their children, 24-hour crisis line, options
counseling, temporary restraining-order
clinics, and support groups for both
heterosexual ond lesbian women. 2940
16th St. Call 864-4777.

MONDAYS
Men's Support Group: Tenderloin Self-

Help Center 191 Golden Gate, 5-7 p.m
Coll 554-0518 for details.

Prenatal Classes in Cantonese: For ex-

pectant mothers and fathers. Topics in-

clude nutrition, preparation for lobor
and delivery, hospital procedures, ond
the first two weeks after delivery. Health
Center #4 ot 1490 Mason St., 6-8 p.m. dur-

ing April only $1 donation fee,

Support Group for Older Goy Men: 60
yeors or older. Sponsored by Operotion
Concern GLOE. 1853 Market St., 7-8:30

p.m. Coll 626-7000. Free.

Life Drawing Workshops: Hospitality

House at 146 Leavenworth St. 7-10 p.m.
Free.

TUESDAYS
Information Exchange: For women with
AIDS or ARC, S.F. AIDS Foundation, 25
Van Ness, 6th floor, 2-3 p,m. Free.

Community Advisory Board for Mentol
Health Meeting: For persons interested
in mental health advocacy. Become in-

volved in the development ond evoluo-
tion of community mentol health services
in the Tenderloin, 1 182 Market. Room 208,

2nd Tuesday of every month, 6:30-8:30

p.m. Call 558-4671 for more info.

Silkscreen Workshop: Hospitolity House
at 146 Leovenworth St., 7-10 p.m. Free.
NOW Meeting: Addresses women's issues

every third Tuesday. Women's Building,

3583 )8th St. Call 929-1865 for time. Free.

WEDNESDAYS
Crime Abatement Committee: First Wed-
nesday of every month. Cadillac Hotel
Bollroom

, 380 Eddy St
.

, 1 p.m. Free.

Rhythm Band: For seniors, 481 O'Farrell.

9 30 o m Free.

North of Market Housing Committee:
Works to educate Tenderloin tenants and
lo improve building conditions. 308 Eddy
St, , 11 o.m. Free.

Single Porents Support Group: Tender-
loin Self-Help Center. 191 Golden Gate
Ave. 1-2 p.m. Coll 554-0518 for details
Free.

Tenderloin Police/Community Relations
Committee: First Wednesday of every
month. Cadillac Hotel Ballroom, 380 Eddy,
1 p.m.

Matinee: Afternoon of movies, discussion
and refreshments. Sponsored by Opera-
tion Concern/GLOE/North of Market
Senior Services, 333 Turk St.. 2:15-4 p.m.
Call 626-7000 for details Free.
Writer's Workshop for Older Lesbians
ond Gay Men: 50 years and older. Spon-
sored by Operation Concern/GLOE. 1853
Market St., 6-8 p.m. Call 626-7000. Free.

THURSDAYS
Quilting Classes: Tenderloin Self-Help
Center, 191 Golden Gate, 9-11 a.m. Free.
Veteran's Open House: Tenderloin Self

Help Center, 191 Golden Gote, 11 o.m,-
2 p.m. Free.

Older Gay Men's Friendship Group: 60
years or older. Sponsored by Operation
Concern/GLOE, 71 1 Eddy St,, every other
Thursday, 2:45 p,m. Call 626-7000 for

info. Free.

Pottery and Sculpture Workshop: Hospi-
tality House at 146 Leavenworth St,, 7-10
p.m. Free.

FRIDAYS
Women Writers' Workshop: For women
working or living in the Tenderloin. Boy
Areo Women's Resource Center, 318
Leavenworth. 9:30-1 1 a.m. Free.

Women's Doy: Rap groups, socializing, o
chance to meet other women. Tenderloin
Self-Help Center. 191 Golden Gate, 11

a.m. -7 p.m. Free.

SATURDAYS
Painting Workshop: Hospitality House ot

146 Leavenworth St., l-5p.m,Free.
Writer's Workshop: Open to the public,

child core provided. 509 Cultural Center,
509 Ellis St.. 2nd and 4th Saturday of every
month, 4:30-7 p.m. Free.

More A.A.: Lyric Hotel. 140 Jones St.,

5 p.m. Free.

Performance Fe»t: Music, comics, poets.

509 Cultural Center, 509 Ellis St.. 8-11

p.m. Free.

Conflict Resolution Trolning: Increase
your skills in neighborhood dispute reso-
lution through volunteer training with
Community Boards, Whitney Young Child
Development Center at Hunters Point.
100 Whitney Young Circle, during April
only. Call Rita Adrian at 239-6100 to
register and for more info.

SPECIAL EVENTS
Thursday, April 14:

Progrom: "Childcare in the Boy Area" on
KQEC TV32. Looks at political, economic
and psychological oreos of childcare with
a local focus. 8 p.m, on Channel 32.

Sunday, April 17:

Kids Walkofhon: First Annual Kids Walk
to raise money for BAWRC. NOMPC,
and to bring public attention to the need
for a Tenderloin playground. Businesses
are encouroged to send walkers and to
buy kite displaying r.ime of organiza-
tion ot $25 each (non-profits $15) to show
support for playground. Walk begins and
ends at Civic Center Ploza. Registration is

at 9 o.m. and the walk starts at 10 a.m.
Coll 474-2400 or 474-2164 for more info.

Mini-Book Sole: All books on sale for 4/$I
or 30« each. Proceeds help fund free
library programs and speciol projects.

Friends of the SF Public Library, Fort

Mason Building F, 1 1 o.m. -4 p.m.

Friday, April 22 and Saturday, April 23:

Dance: The Jefferson Dancers, on inner-

city performing arts school group from
Portland, perform work in all dance styles.

McKenna Theatre. San Francisco State
University. 8 p.m. $5 generol /$3.50 stu-

dents and seniors.

Saturday, April 23:

Songwriting Workshop: Sponsored by the

Freedom Song Network. Leon Rosselson,

singer/songwriter from England, will

shore his insights on songwriting. Lo
Pena, 3105 Shattuck, Berkeley, 1-4 p,m.
$7-15 sliding scale.

Sunday, April 30:

March for All Good Things {Jobs, Peach,
and Justice): Sponsored by the Mobiliza-

tion for Jobs, Peace, and Justice. March
begins at Precito Park on Folsom one
block south of Army. 11 o.m.

Compiled by Mary Kopp

Randy Shaw
Roberta Is a respected and exciting new
face. With her candidacy, the Demo-
crats ore building a coalition for the fu-

ture. I know we will be represented for

many, many years.

Sarah Murphy

Roberta works with us. Her opponent
John Burton, was the attorney for Union

Square West, which would have built

three highrise towers and destroyed our

community as a low-income residential

neighborhood.

DEMOCRAT

ASSEMBLY

ROBERTA!
ACHTENBERG r

Laroy Looper

Roberta Achtenberg hos a long and ac-

tive record of working for all of us-for

affordable housing, civil liberties and
bosic human rights.

Roberta

ACHTENBERG/
state

ASSEMBLY

Mercedita Rabel

As 0 mother, Roberta understands the

importance of childcare, good education

and the problems of working mothers.

We need her voice In Sacramento now.

Kelly Cullen

I'm voting for Achtenberg because this

Is our chance to send someone to Soc-

romento who really knows the health

care needs and survival issues of sen-

iors, the disabled, women and minorities.

/
Special Election

APRIL 12th
Paid lor by Tenderloin Neighbors for Achtenberg ¥ 0 T E T U £ S D A Y » A P B I L 12



POETRY & PROSE
May 15, 1986

Suicide, the dark maiden, the skeleton of

the underworld living in self-hating fantasies

of all- (At some time or other.) How bleak

and gray and flat-toned is the world out-

side, as it comescrushing in, and down in

tornadoes to destroy and demolish. As the

echo of self inside, not nurtured and sup-

ported, bends over like a broken twig in

agreement with the opinions and uncaring-

ness of what is termed a neutral world.

How the cries and the protests are never

heard. The semaphor changes, and those

on their diverse roads to offices and the

games of social and missile warfare scurry

on in their more important tasks. The lights

of General Hospital Emergency Room glare

down upon my sick and writhing body, as I

realize that both the three bottles of aspirin

and my flight from my job at Sears Service

and broken televisions, and also the

Swedish Hospital tray line didn't work.

Years later, still feeling ensconced in the

mesmerization of a half-enchantment with

Death. The suicide maiden leaks her poi-

son to me daily in insidious forms of flase

perception, Maya, that cross in front of my
face, which has now mixed with thorazine

derivatives to paralyze left half of same.

Now having space today to reflect in the

physical warmth and green of the Botanical

Garden, Berkeley, and the psychic space

of centering tai chi exercises on the lawn.

Why did she do it, my mother? And how
will my body unfreeze from the cold of no
response except the years of forced drug-

ging and hospitalizations at my distress at

her departure? Little Rose, Meridel called

her. She was close and precious to me,

separated by our years of our anger with

each other. She at my arrival and birth and
interrupting her career. But now, 1 3 years

older than I was at her death, now see in

the lives and faces of women, scolding,

screaming and collapsing with depression,

how the inner struggles of woman, com-
bined with a sexist world, destroy women
and children for generations. It is hard for

me to see, to become wise. How passionate

was our love and admiration for each other.

We made each other goddesses that were

not of this world, my mother and I. We
were best friends and best enemies. We fell

at each other's blows, me at her ignorance

of my daily life and happenings, she, at my
rejection of her politics. And in our con-

fused miscommunications to reach each
other, we could only wound.

I felt that she wanted me to take care of her.

But did anyone else feel that way? It still

seems an unsung, unacknowledged tragedy

that she died there in her apartment with

her book. In my socially conscious mind,

from the way she raised me, I claim some
responsibility in part of myself. It is only

because in that Virgo part of my mind, I

have to have some order. It seems an in-

terruption in the interstellar plan and de-

sign of the universe for my mother to kill

herself. I feel, still, it is an outrage and one
put into effect by the Mental illness System,

which she sought out. It is actually the fault

and responsibility of many. She, who I can

now look back and see and recreate. But I

wanted to help her so much. She had that

effect on people. Lovable, likable and de-

finitely off the wall, you somehow wanted

to touch her and lighten what you sensed

was Life's heavy load on her shoulders.

I have made in many respects a huge error

of my life since her death. I have tried to

befriend many in hopes of preventing fur-

their suicides. It is hard for me to look, like

a mother, at the many I see, who are ac-

tually in many respects, much worse off

worse off than I. Who struggle and flail

blindly, waving their arms and their eviction

notices and memos from the Welfare office

to that same gray human race toward

nuclear death that is called society. The race

toward death compounded by speak-ease,

mind compartmentalization, the imprison-

ment of the body by affluence, and the

money market systems.

Is It menial illness to kill oneself? Could we
.ilso pose ihe question, is it mental illness

In live in this society which prisons, wounds,
punishes and demolishes its citizens

daily? Can we ask. What is life, what is

death daily for women in the U.S. f)t A ?

Tortoise Elephant-Hatching

SONG OF THE HMONG

Down the mountain trail

walks my father

bathed in dawn
his eyes are young
wandering echoes in the forest green

are company unseen.

Back to home fires

softly burning

walks my father

draped with fare

of birds and beasts and sylvan fruits

of trees,

his children gaily weep...

snared in wisps of leaves and silver

mist,

my mother's (ullaby...

Seasons weave their hues
like the colors

of the rainbow coat I wear,
from strangers' lands

the battle drums
are thundering where they dare.

Down the strangers' trail

walks my father

heedi ng freedom ' s song
and the white lord's prayer—
"Drink this cup and be not empty,
by your victory we do swear."

snared in fists on lips and yellow

mist,

my mother's angry cry...

Down my father's trait

walks my brother

gun in hand
his eyes are old,

searching deep and long 'cross

mountains high

for once peaceful waters.. .ran dry.

on earth's crimson bosom to die,

no more to heed the white man's lie.

Tet Weeset

Refugee Processing Center

Bataan, Philippines

RIDING WITH COOKIE

Today fifty and some more
Of us came to the Cadillac

'Cause Cookie wouldn't be back

To sit m the lobby and snore

Sittin' in the lobby of

The Hotel Cadillac.

The minister came and spoke
'Cause something had to be said

About how Cookie had ridden

Into the Valley of the Dead
In this here Cadillac.

We wouldn't have to shout no more
"Cookie turn up your hearing aid"

For (Cookie wouldn't be back
Ridin' in his Cadillac.

We remembered him
That Kermit the Frog of a man
And we remembered baked beans
and sodas and potato salad

And we could all hear him bark

"Come here son"
Today in the Hotel Cadillac.

And we knew he could hear us 'cause

Surely someone up there had said

"You turn up that damn hearing aid"

As we said we knew we were better

For having ridden with Cookie
In his old Cadillac.

Richard Livingston

UNTITLED

Just by chance?

Not too likely

Just because the reason

is now unclear

Doesn't mean
We won't know
Someday

If we just hang on and in

and follow the stream

down to the sea

Look up to see the stars

Really see the sky

Undeterred by
conventional wisdoms

short sighters

deaf and blind to the Spirit

Nay sayers/Kill joys/Wall builders/Door slammers

Dream slayers/Vision smashers/

Scribes and Pharisees of science/

Theological engineers/

Lords of the systems of things

But new morning
Spring sap flows as fingertips touch

Eyes glow

"In the night of the living dead the poet's remain alive"

walking the tightrope wire

looking out for one another

strolling down the shining path

dream weavers/spiritmenders

healing the pain

soothing silent screams

warriors of the rainbow

singin' a freedom song

It's being darkest before the dawn
When and where you least expect it

helpwill come along

like green shoots

thrustin' through the damp dark earth

Love will bloom anew
Breakin' through the ice.

David Whitaker

NOW OPEN...THE NEW
ST. VINCENT De PAUL

THRIFT STORE
CLOTHING, FURNITURE,
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

TENDERLOIN BRANCH
472 Ellis Street

BETWEEN LEAVENWORTH & JONES

OUR BIG MAIN STORE
1745 Folsom Street

BETWEEN 13TH & I4TH STREETS

673-9062 626-1515

Help Us Help Others
ST. VINCENT De PAUL SOCIETY OF SAN FRANCISCO
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Bleach kills the AIDS virus that gets into used
needles. By cleaning them with bleach you will

help protect yourself from getting AIDS, and it

will not damage ^..-^^ the needle.

1. BLEACH

FILL EMPTY

2. WATER

FILL EMPTY

Make sure you don't shoot or drink the bleach.

For more facts about AIDS fo^S|

and cleaning needles:

Call
-AIDS
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everybody^business

by Pete Childress

The Tenderloin's most abundant

and varied resource is its own
people and their willingness to

help each other. A case in point is the

"new" Blue Lamp, at 561 Geary Street.

In the 1930s a typical San Francisco

mom'n pop grocery stood in the place

where The Blue Lamp is today. By the

1940s, it was turned into a bar and be-

gan an illustrious history replete with

many famous musicians and jazz artists.

Woody Herman played there, as did

Nat Cole and "Mr. Lucky" Hale. Jazz

artists and singers from all over the

Bay Area would show up to jam and
party at The Lamp/'
The Blue Lamp was still a popular

night spot 11 years ago, when Bobby
and Dick Vacek bou^t the bar. Bobby
and Dick worked hard to make the bar

a success, but found they had prob-

lems with drunks who slept on the

couch, drug dealers and thieves who
used 'The Lamp" as their business

office, and "help" who helped them-
selves to the bar's receipts.

Then, last year a man who has been

Bobby Vacek's friend for 35 years

stepped into the picture. Preferring to

be known only as "Lucky," this ex-

merchant-marine sailor and lover of

jazz agreed to manage the bar at Bob-
by's request. Recruiting another friend,

former SFPD officer George Lozano,

Lucky began to improve 'The Lamp."
After a few months and several hair-

raising experiences, they succeeded.

The Blue Lamp of today is again a

pleasant and profitable neighborhood
jazz club.

On Tuesday and Wednesday, the

ever-popular Maddaline, formerly of

The Curtain Call, turns The Blue

Lamp into a piano bar where everyone

can sing their favorite songs to her

accompaniment . Thursday through

Sunday the Moses Dixon Quartet en-

tertains jazz fans. Entertainment begins

at 9:30 p.m. and goes until closing.

For further information on show times

or special presentations, call The Blue

Lamp at 885-1464.

Maddaline, the popular singer at the
Blue Lamp.

LOOSE CHANGE

The Tien Seng Market opened last

January at 281 Turk Street. Owned by
the very friendly Huy Kauv and his

family, Tien Seng Market sells a large

variety of staple and gourmet foods
imported from all around Asia, as well

as produce, fresh fish, meats and poul-

KIMTHANH

with over 100 different Chinese & Vietnamese delicacies.

607 Geary St.
(between Jones and Leavenworth)

928-6627
Lunch from 11 am-4 pm Open 11 am-11 pm

Lunch Special

Only $3.75 with

a bowl of soup, & soft

drink or regular coffee

Dinner Special

Receive free glass

of house wine with
purchase of dinner
$3.95 minimum

try. Huy and his family arrived from

Cambodia about seven years ago and

also own the popular Siam Restaurant

on Telegraph Avenue in Berkeley.

Huy says he got into the grocery busi-

ness because his father was a grocer In

Cambodia. For information, call 771-

4835.

Right across the street from Tien

Seng, you can find the A & C Market.

This convenience store was opened in

September, 1987, by Khalid Masha,
who arrived here from Palestine a little

more than three years ago. Khalid

keeps his store open from 7:30 a.m.

until 8:30 p.m. seven days a week. For

information, call 441-6806.

Further up the hiil at 910 Larkin

near Geary is 3-G's Marketing, a new
store that rents and sells Filipino-

language (mostly Tagalog) videos.

Gene Gonzales opened it in November,
1987, to serve what his mother, Me-
linde, calls "the hidden Filipino popu-
lation north of Market." Gene and his

family have been here since 1981 and
are well-established in San Francisco.

His parents, Ike and Melinde Gon-
zales, are sharing the shop with him
until Ike can find another location to

re-open his electronics repair shop. He
fixes almost any electronic product

you can think of, including VCR's,

TV's, and stereos. 3-G's Marketing is

open from 10;30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

every day. For further information,

call 928-3986.

Tenderloin Times reporter Sophath
Pak has taken over ownership of the

Golden Star restaurant at Eddy and
Taylor Streets. I'm sure he finds lots of

good story ideas there!

Merchants: don't forget to take ad-

vantage of PG&E's Security Lighting

Program to make the Tenderloin a

safer place to live and work. Call

Cristina Salguero at 957-5700 for more
information on this very important

offer.

eatin' the loin

by Preston Brady III

Fields

515 Ellis (at Leavenworth)
7:00 a.m. -9:00 p.m. Daily

928-0198

About seven months old. Field's

Restaurant on the ground floor

of the Senator Hotel on Ellis

Street, has the same polished look of

the former restaurant at this address.

Hopefully, it will do better than the

previous occupant, which failed to

grab even a portion of the Civic Cen-
ter lunch crowd.

Three visits to Field's yielded mixed
results. It certainly has a pleasant at-

mosphere, attractively decorated with

colorful prints on the walls, clean tile

floors and frosted glass windows with

brass curtain rods. But this is Ellis and
Leavenworth, after all. Some of the

prices, particularly dinner, are out of

synch with the neighborhood and
nearby eateries with similar menus.

Breakfast seems to be the best deal.

A short stack with one egg and two
pieces of bacon or sausage ($3.50) was
served promptly and tasted fine. At
lunch, I tried the French onion soup

($2.00), which was steaming hot and
brimming with melted cheese and
croutons.

There are specials throughout the

day, and for dinner 1 had spaghetti

and meatballs ($4.99). Served in a

mild tomato sauce, It proved to be a

satisfactory and filling meal, highlight-

ed by a delicious, fresh, green salad

and toast.

The menu is extensive, and there are

some good dishes at fair prices, al-

though the FettuccinI Alfredo (pasta

with cream and fresh cheese) couldn't

sell like hot cakes at $7.25, especially

when Little Henry's down the street

offers more modestly priced pasta

dishes.

1 know several people who eat at

Field's regularly, and we'd all like to

see this restaurant succeed. It would be

great If Fields would diversify the

menu, experiment more and create a

wonderful aroma of food we can smell

a block away. An excellent start would
be to serve an all-day Sunday brunch.

Field's is worth a visit and I urge resi-

dents to give them a try. They also

have a Frequent Eaters Program!

Don't miss a single

issue!

Subscribe to the

Tenderloin Times
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Eddy & Leavenworth
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Ram's Head Owner Heads Off
Opposition to His New Club
by Bethany Chamberlain

Philip Faight, owner of the Ram's
Head bar on Taylor Street, has
succeeded in turning around op-

position to his opening another bar,

called Scandals, at Turk and Jones
streets. Faight has won residents over
to his side by making both bars 'safe

houses" for people who feel threatened
on the streets, fundraising for worthy
causes, and promising to open his new
club to residents for meetings.

Some, like patrolman Kevin Dillon,

however, remain skeptical. "I have no
problem with Mr. Faight and his part-

ner (John O'Grady), " he said. Tve
had this beat for the past five years,
and he's always been very cooperative.

He's improved the Ram's Head, but it's

still a real problem."

Police reported 91 serious crimes be-
tween January 1 and March 10 of this

year in the 100 block of Taylor where
the Ram s Head is located.

"I know his intentions are good,"
concluded Dillon, "but there's no way
that his Ram's Head customers aren't

going to follow him to this new place."

Getting his new bar going was both
a trial and an education for Faight.

"Once I discovered the overwhelming
opposition to my new club, " he ex-
plained. "I realized that not letting

Tenderloin residents know my inten-
tions was my first mistake."

The controversy began last Decem-
ber when notices of dance and enter-
tainment permit applications were
posted in front of Scandals.

Residents of the Antonia Manor on
Turk, and a few members of the North
of Market Planning Coalition, were
the primary and most vocal opposi-
tion. The 133 occupants of the senior
hotel quickly circulated a petition to
prevent the birth of a live entertain-
ment bar virtually next door to them.
They then made their opposition

known to Faight during a mid-Decem-
ber public hearing at City Hall. That,
according to Faight, was his first indi-

cation that he should sit down and
talk with the concerned parties.

"People here weren't reacting so
much to the fact that Mr. Faight owns
the Ram's Head, which is a known
trouble spot in the neighborhood,"
said Antonia manager Stan Herrick.
"We were more concerned about the
past record of the site he had chosen
for his new club. It used to be the Sound
of Music, and our people with rooms
in the back of the hotel didn't get too
much sleep when the punk bands
played there."

Faight insists the problems that
plagued the now-defunct Sound of
Music will not exist at Scandals. 'I've

promised everyone that the back door,
which was left open during the Sound

Phillip Faigtit tias opened a new nigtitclub called Scandals at the site of ttie for-
mer Sound of Music club.

of Music days, will be a fire exit with
a crash bar," he said. "And we've al-

ready put in new acoustic ceilings."

In addition to employing a two-man
security force at the door, Faight has
also installed a high-intensity, anti-

crime floodlights outside the entrance
to discourage nocturnal loitering.

"To let everyone know I'm going to

stand behind my word," he added. "I

gave out my home phone number to

the Antonia residents. I told them to

call me night or day if they have a
complaint."

Herrick said that Faight hosted a
party at the club one Sunday for An-
tonia residents to show them around
the ciub. 'They were impressed, " said

Herrick. 'The thing is, he didn't have
to explain anything, or invite the peo-
ple to his new bar. He had his liquor

license already. I think he's sincere.
"

Antonia resident June Gordon se-

conded Herrick's sentiments. "He seems
like he's trying to do something good
down here, ' she said. "Why stand in

the way of someone doing good?"
Joe Kaufman of the North of Market

Planning Coalition lives across the

street from the Ram's Head and was
originally opposed to Scandals' open-
ing. His initial fear of Scandals' turn-

ing into another Ram's Head evapo-
rated, however, along with the rest of
the opposition's, when Faight outlined

his plans for a more upscale bar.

Faight guarantees that the only thing

the two bars will have in common is

ownership. "The Ram's Head is a place

to get a drink, pure and simple," he
said. "I'm not saying I thir\k it's gen-
teel, but I think my customers feel safe.

I've really cleaned it up since taking it

over in '83. Scandals, on the other

hand, will be a place where people
from the neighborhood, as well as the

theater crowd, can hear live music or
local comedy acts, and we have plenty

CHINATOWN YOUTH CENTER
1693 Polk Street (& Clay) San Francisco, 94109

• Training

• Job Placement

Vocational English

For low-income refugee youth 18-24 years of age. Uam skills in

vocational English and the Import/Export field. Call today for
more ir\for mation, 775-2636.

Huan luyen viec lam mien phi, san sang giup do cho nguoi ti

nan loi tuc thap tu 18-24 tuoi. Sin goi ngay horn nay. dien thoai:

775-2636

to drink here besides alcohol
.

"

People from the neighborhood can
also find shelter from intimidating
nighttime streets in Faight's bars. Both
are Tenderloin Senior Organizing Pro-
ject (TSOP) safe houses—places where
residents who feel threatened on the
street can duck in and seek help. Al-
though many Tenderloin businesses
are safe houses, said TSOP organizer
Flora Harvey, Faight's clubs are the
only bars in the neighborhood that

have agreed to become safe houses.

While the exterior of the Ram's Head
may seem forbidding to some, Harvey
says the colorful safe house signs posted
out front are still welcome sights. "I

don't drink, so I don't go to the Ram's
Head," Harvey said. "But if I were feel-

ing tfireatened and needed a place to go
for help late at night, 1 wouldn't be
afraid to go in there,

'

Faight also organizes informal fund-
raisers each month at the Ram's Head
for various local causes. Last month,
$600 was collected for TSOP—$300
from bar patrons matched by $300
from Faight—and this month's funds

Business Boom
In the 'Loin
Restaurants, not pom shops or

massage parlors, are the predominant
business establishment in the Tender-
loin, according to a three-month
study by Tenderloin Youth Advocates.
"We set out to find out what kind

of business district we are,' said

TYA director Kelly Cullen. "We're
trying to combat the neighborhood's
sleazy image. We found we're not as
porno-oriented as a lot of people
thought."

The survey found that the three
most numerous types of businesses in

the Tenderloin are all food-serving
establishments: restaurants, sandwich
cafes and grocery stores. Of the dis-

trict's 1,061 businesses, Chinese and
Southeast Asians own 123, or 12
percent, ranging from beauty shops
to temples to acupuncture clinics.

There are 76 bars, 24 pom shops
and 16 massage parlors in the Tender-
loin. Interestingly, there are as many
jewelry and gift shops as there are
porno shops, which make up only
about 2 percent of neighborhood
business.

Almost 40 nonprofit community
organizations have street-level offices

in the Tenderloin and there are 92
vacant storefronts.

are being raised for the AIDS Project.

Scandals opened for business on
March 1, but its entertainment permits
are still pending. Now that people's
fears have been allayed, it's simply a
matter of waiting for the paperwork.
Faight has big plans for his new club,

including making it available to local

community groups to use as a daytime
meeting hall and hosting weekly talent

contests.

'I spent a lot of time in this neigh-
borhood when I was a kid visiting my
grandmother," Faight said. "I want to

do whatever I can to bring back the

commuiuly spirit that once existed here.

I think we all have a responsibility

to do that.

"

NOW RENTING
Franciscan Towers Apartments

217 Eddy Street

B $375 Efficiency Studio

B $450 Two-Room Studio

owned by TNDC. a non-profit corporation

230 Hyde Street (upstairs]

776-2151

$150 refundable security deposit; $10 refundable key deposit

I'm straight...

Should I take the

AIDS Antibody Test?
Beloreyou decide, ask yourselt these questions—

1 Have I had sex with anyone who used I V drugs?

2 Have I used I V drugs:*

3 Have I had sex with a gay or bisexual man"*

4 Have I had sex with a person whose needle use
or sexual past Is unknown to me''

5 Have I had a blood transfusion between 1975
and 19H5?

If you answer YES to any of these questions you
and your sexual partner might be ai risk tor AIDS

Get the
Facts.

Then
Decide.
fat TK'r 'rifomuliori cjH

863-2437
tolHrrr in flunlirin LA iitmii lOH AID'

IDD Hi^i nn<«Miti
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TENDERLOIN
SELF HELP
CENTER

1 9 1 Golden Gate

at Leavenworth

554-0518
The Tenderloin Self-Help Center la

a safe and friendly place for people

to meet a friend, find support, talk

over a problem, watch a movie,

join a rap group. You can learn to

help yourself and you can get

trained to help others The Self-Help

Center is a community of people

caring for each other,

A project of Central City hospitality House

TRUNG JAM JAM TRI TENDER-
LOIN DANG MO CL^A CHODON
BAN NEU BAN CAM THAY .

C^DON, CHANOdl. LO LANG.

Day la mot ndi an toan. than mat

d^' cho ban tim dJdc mot ngi/cJi ban

mdi. tam sl/.coi xi-ne, hay nhijhg

sinh hoat khac. O d^y, ban se dutJc

hpchoi cho chinh mfnh cuTig nhu*

de giup do ngJOi khac, Trung Tam

TAM TRI la ndi nhJng ngLfdi nhj

ban san sang giu'p do Ian nhau

Funded by Community Mental

Health Services of San Francisco

Come meet the staff

& volunteers at the Tenderloin
Self Help Center

7 a.m.-l 1 p.m.
Monday-Friday

special Events Announced Monthly
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"Arbitrary Beatings" Charged
In Federal Building Protests

by Ron Holladay

More than 500 people were ar-

rested in demonstrations last month
protesting President Reagan's or-

dering 3.500 troops to Honduras.
Demonstrators at several of the rallies

charged that police use more "bru-

tal" tactics than in previous peace
rallies.

At a symbolic blockade of the

Federal Building on the morning of

March 18. demonstrators told the

Times that instead ot arresting peo-

ple peacefully blocking the doors,

federal and city police officers hit

the demonstrators with clubs to

force them away from the doors.

After the demonstrators kept com-
ing back, some even after being hit

repeatedly, the city police moved m
and started arrests

Asked about the charges that po-

lice used excessive force, including

clubs, in the demonstrations, l^ary

Filippmi, spokesperson for the

Federal Protective Service, said:

"Yes, they were moving people: yes.

that takes force; no, we don't feel

the force was excessive." She said

the police moved people because
there were too many people and they

didn't have enough police to arrest

them.

Responding to numerous com-
plaints of police brutality, on IVIarch

24 the National Lawyers Guild and
an Episcopal priest demanded an

mvestlgation of what they called

"vigilante acts by. ..police officers."

At a press conference that day.

speakers said correct police action

during civil disobedience was to ar-

rest the lawbreaker, but not to mete
out "arbitrary beatings."

"I had real bad bruises." said

ivlary Ivtatvy, after her first-ever ar-

rest at one of the rallies, fvlatvy, an
actress who works at a restaurant

on Sutter Street, said she was sit-

ting home "screaming at the T.V.,"

when she decided there was some-
thing she could do.

"1 could go down there (to the

Federal Building). ..and be a body and

take a few chances," she said, "even
if I'm just a number to add to the
arrest count."

Classifieds

JOB OPENING

MENTAL HEALTH-Slaff Su-

pervisor for training & develop-

ment for Tenderloin Self-Help

Center, an innovative, non-

traditional M.H. program. Exp.

working w/ social/ethnic minori-

ties, superv. skills, sensitivity to

needs of consumers, training exp.

in M.H. field helpful. F/T $17,500-

$18,500 -I- benefits. Minorities

& M.H. consumers encouraged

to apply. Submit resumes by 4/19

to: P. Yamane, 146 Leavenworth,

SF 94102. AA/EOE.

WORD PROCESSING
TYPESETTING

Resume, reports, other documents.

Guaranteed lowest rates. Money
back satisfaction guarantee. Dis-

counts for students.

550-1975 or 731-0335

JOB OPENING

New project targeted toward
juvenile prostitutes seeks indivi-

duals to fill key staff positions:

• Project Coordinator
• Street Outreach Worker
• Residence Counselor

Familiarity with the streets and
some background in social ser-

vices helpful. Pick up job an-

nouncement at:

Central City Hospilalily House
146 Leavenworth Street

776-2102

An equal opportunity employer

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

Goodwill Industries has openings

for a variety of jobs. Most require

lifting of 50 lbs. We offer steady

work. $3.48/hr. to start plus

benefits. Advancement possible.

980 Howard St., SF

COMMUNITY OUTREACH
WORKER

Welfare Organizer/Advocate
needed to assist families on wel-

fare, with special emphasis on
the Asian communities. Prefer

ability to speak and write in Can-
tonese, Vietnamese and English.

Related experience and/or educa-

tion preferred. $16,000-$18,000

-t- benefits D.O.E. Send resume
to Income Rights Project, 355
Golden Gate Ave., S.F. 94102.

Till AFFORDABLF. MAIL SFRVICF ... AND DI:PI:\DABLI:'

SECURE, ULTRA CONFIDENTIAL
CHECK YOUR MAIL FREE BY PHONE!

It IS our business to assure that your nnail is your business alone.

Continental Mail Co.
537 JONES ST.(atGEARY)

SAN FRANCISCO, CA94102

MAILBOXES FOR RENT

SPECIALSTARTUP RATES
WITH FIRST TWO MONTHS

FREE

3 months $3 or $1 per month

5 months $8 or $1.60 per month

8 months $15 or $1.88 per mo.

14 months $26 or $1.86 per mo.

WHY PAY MORE FOR LESS? COMPARE!

GOVERNMENT CHECKS CASHED FOR
MAIL CLIENTS (BY APPOINTMENT)
SOCIAL SECURITY AND SSI CLIENTS

WELCOME!

Bay Area Mail
Service leader since

1969.

3 CASH PRIZES WEEKLY!
FREE MAIL FORWARDING

Get your mail early!

FOR FULL DETAILS, PHONE:
885-9555(1 PM-7PM)
885-4123 (24 HOURS)

EARLY MAIL-OPEN 10 AM-7PM

Lr.rlv Mnil Open 10 ;im - 7 pin.
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^3J. Tufl 1981, TTdj'cifn^eiaun;!

*-
i., ,

—

OTJuniitDiiaum a^ntDmu™ C^^3a,i^u^;3Sl3JJlt:Bnl^^liJy

1 944 ( Sii^fluci5:)nuf»u t ijtinr;.:)
( fa^ss ^ jjtiiasj ( fftrao^

m. %u^urpli'^ iSuTcitSntijy Sij,S;3DajiSiJTSnjj5aci£lnriDtij£j

U3£jJon Su^:) Ban§nunflwffu ^3tones 3|!lci^n, augtuusna

t CycigoijuLiu I t:;n i stiin t so
i Jju t ijsjustj t Sawo^loantdiuij

^ou^as^So ci3:3n3uaniTQn£jeiu s^jfin iMnt-'^nanmBijnrlauSjjtc!

tai»^i£j" S:]tij£jjj3yiij£mQ3:i iM£j|3o'Tiii7djci^ij8-iijDo5^giij5j

uat^anOTJciinnaii ds^i; i &3iiciso uat;S:;^auano»jj^3n£j*t3jano

D 1977 tSwtcifflS'sniiiLs^an^. utJoO ueiiSaninnw^najj. an^i

a^oaioiJt^iijyTO^'TotSagan^ ^a^joa^miiantin^S^ci. SoiSn
tiis^xftjij^tijEiwDTuyaiJuaoSit: onn^S ijjtiTiiojga^sayiJEJsii

ofiinSalo^ u<aua3&owt;£n£nii EJs^mgaurfuiijsrap^ sit;Sjjg3£j

iSnijnTw"Tn(nnijm3uat^infjijt3j ^nitJu^^^Esis^ti^jj", ^,

«a.xn3^na0a»«3 T^^^^T'^^^r'"''

* waunu vna an uat; c^. j ^ * « <v

xj-iyino og^aau a^s^u m-^t « '

"iX,,^^^ 9-0-1 ^ uoTCiiicasanouat; gciiida-iawt;

,,.crf« <^ TnwuT3«njjmanon uauriuimnuman, lua^usiKDnTsgn, ' „ ci « -

^ ^ sny23yiijua:;(a9^ii*j3nn3£j,

wsuciatj miwu5u tiSuniiga^

^tjinauanaisls tjjajjiRn an stuaumJiioxdinudS |Sdi tn-j

81 9iff3uii,^n tSait^.Sn^iJ canciihuiD^uninJI "tirauS 17
t|3n£«suntirau3nwi oin din ,^3xiotds loan 9tvyni 10
YMCA^220 Golden Gate tu^lfn, .SaSST.^^Id'f^Hn^

iS3^a330Tniuana 2531. ,fiun|jj, o^t^imnrnnantsta

A tough group of Tenderloin toddlers at Boeddeker Rec. Center.

^ ^ ^ 3 1986 1^3 11,200 aw TuB
Si/S i2t£f3miin (unci^)Tci i987. Txjjr-^GjjwSwtiSucigoinu

D^noFutiSuot^mnau 1,000 tnunwnjTOTj axiTToltciytawwn^

RuTtJ53us3iifiijd(fiTnwn|Sw Sjjgnij^RiJstjjijuatift&s'snndi;

^Tcr:(§Qinjj3ut:3iJui3wninT]t&:3 aan.Twucinauijw, SM^SMtnau

Tot)nffln£jtjjat:yt^iR3jijn3£j3jLrjn innauttnT^mn^ln amnSuattifjj

iVnn3jnST?ft£j "^nyttsaairnn ini^jjcitanej inantminun^TOTj

vnw a33 0JJ,i»^s;i^n3j*!jJDHn osciunuaognu i^tf^tiiawnnTca

I Sp ^ii^us t ^ToiJtTncigjjinci^B awtSuuia^ Tina i gnin ( Su t ffin

gnwiJi-^in, giwtitSnuniijj ujjw s^u^TwusnyitsruSugwiShiju.

finSiitSuuatJgsrgnss^TiTiK^tan T7iLn?fe(T|nirop'tm£] u-^^^uojgiSu

sij (3n§u£i3u"toSTT£sn£jijn tS^ T|nunDj:3£ia^cn inn ,3T|UiwTin£j

ucryajwgnut:3jooo£jnjjtay" , inTn^SwtiSij'^tian'jEJiJtiinQ'tinti

Suosciununuajj, BViEln^jmijay an3dt:(v»ciTci, ST)unu1vi£j'^tjSjj

800 ^u, SuiMsrany Dftiflmy oQajK&jtgnt^iTo^nu".

TTEnsmon 120 aw a^cnwuiw^iy mw^mwdtro^Twwww win^

nwuimw3w:;£Wg33^£:ni:;5Ci (us tJn£iawt:sin^wnaat;awt7nwtw3')

CR) aat:S;[}33nd^wiw 550 aw sa^^na^gownw, sgnsa^TiTBti

(DHsan^ d^ynwdcanwaawimt; unwsltantisci uat;^t:ijtt;dt;^n^nci

Tnt: t atw£j i i/w i oan i nwnon ( 03w tci^ay t uQa^ooTwmwsu t S^Su

wnuao uat:tcisu mw^aydraa ut;3uignwnS:)^WT|nwua£;s&iitui

mw3£j5^cionwisnJn3innwuai;S 3i)unwt?n£i ^^Tnewr^CutoiS^tj

5nw3wg33 i^sn i . Twow^mtifss^s

>^^**^**^^^^**^^^^^^^^^^^wowowwc "fwniwdtwo^wwwy^^noano

-^nnnnwuw ("toidwnw")Suww FutJaJtsnldsraw, ^tn^anwa:)

•^t:iri'TtJ*?^3nJJu^3nnw4oyitia3 awcnsntomoano^w "2^vSyi

sijt^slnwuawaTci c awSaS^g&sn Sira^snEjaauaod t wa^ano^ijwt;

ffs^tni DtBwoSwumnnw3£jtffiw tnanwgnwuwga^wntwa^tmyto

(fia3£j—SuiiwS^mw warn aaaJ aitcitis,g3yElnwaw^7nEa3f»uaw

wntnci uwaww^ taaai^w, 33 raanoOIi^wwincigwnuwira^sa^

nnw^oytnQa^namjwtSwiaaatj S3£i';.£n auonsn tonon oaw

uat; ^wm^^omnealj^^cigtgci (3w£l*fw^wwwi[3w^iugn3anwaw

luuaisa itrwoa^jwt^u&wTwmw anoSwtiSu^ndw uaggnontitQy

gt^uowum t Rw^wnii . autmycaawSiwan t gignwSii/^

,
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Ky Si Viet Nam
Dua Tai New Mexico

Biil Quyet c6 the la ngiioi dua ngi/a duy nh§t tai My"
Quyet Bui may be the only Vietnamese jockey In the U.S.

Bui Quyet, 23
^ tuoi,

mu6n trc( thanh ky. si hang
nhAt trong trifdng dua.
QuY^t, 5 feet, 103 can Anh,
la mot trong nhiAig ngoi sao
b triidng dua tai
Albuquerque , New Mexioo
trong mua nay.

"CO the hien gi6 t6i la
ngudi ^Sua ngua Viet Nam duy
nhat d nUc5c nay," Quy4t noi
nhJ vay. "T6i thich la ngUcJi
dau tien trong mpi chuyen."

Ba nam nay Quyet da dua
o nhieu trUCng dua trong
ni^cfc: 6 Illinois, Arizona,
Nebraska

^ va New Mexico

,

Quyet da ^ bat d£u thich
dua ngUa t\S luc hoc lap 11,
Liic d6 Quyet 6 trong dpi do
vat cua trufdng—hang 98 can
Anh.

"The trong ciia t6i co
IcJi," Qjy^t noi nhJ vay.
"Toi thich the thao. Toi tim
hieu ve no rc$i dua vai Ian.
Toi yeu no v6 ciing. Toi bi4t
36 la viec toi mu6n lam."

Tii do Quy^t da tap
thifcSng xuyen. c6i ngua rAt
vui v^ hdng thu, Quy^t noi,
va la m6t nghe nhe nhang.
"Va do la the thao cua vua,"
Quyet noi nhU vay. "Co ngudi
nghi rang dua ngu'a la nghe
khong chinh dang. Khong

. hai
dau. Chiing t6i ai cung phai
CO gang h4t siic de th^g."

Hien Quyet dang c6 lay
quoc tich My, nhifng Quy4t
noi, "se c6 mot ngay toi trb
ve de diJcic thay que hiJdng
t6i."

Trong nhuhg ngay cuoi
Cling d Sai Gon, tin tiic tren
truyen hinh noi r£ng trUdng
dua long lay 6* Sai Gon bi
dong vi nhiing bao dong tren
du3ng pho.

"Ba toi noi ring Sai
Gon CO m6t trufdng dua. Toi
chua th^y dUpc bao gid,"
Quylt noi nhU vay. Quyet mdi
len miTdi khi Sai Gon mat.

"Ban khdng the di lai
nhieu ndi trong liic chien
tranh."

Tenderloin Bai Trii Ma Tiiy

Tiep Theo Tu Trang 24.

thang vJa qua. Khi tu6i tre
trd nen My hoa, ,6ng nhan
xet, ho bi I6i cuon vao bang

dang va diing thu6c. 6ng da
thSy siJ gia tang ve pha hoai
va trgm cap 6 bai dau xe k4
nha ong, va noi nguyen nhan
o6 the la "crack."

Paul Boschetti, chu cua
may chung cu tren dJdng Eddy
ma da so dan cii S do la
ngUdi i>5ng Nam A, noi r^g
ong da thay nhuhg thajih nien
A Chau mudi miy tu6i hiit

"crack" trong chung ciJ cua

ong. "Bong nhien c6 mdt hay
hai diia hut, roi ba bdn diia,

va cu6i Cling ca m6t nhan,"
Boschetti noi nha vay.

Sitha Sum, giam doc
hanh chanh cua Lien Hiep
Cong Dong Campuchia, noi v^in

de thuoc ddi vdi tudi tre
Campuchia van con la chuyen
nho. 6ng hy vpng trudng
ti^ng Campuchia ma ong dang
gay dilng se ngan can tu6i
tre diing thudc b^g each
nhan manh vi sJ ton trong
vAn hoa cua

^
ho va nhiihg

ngiJdi Idn tuoi.

NgUdi A Chau Chong
Lai "Toi Nghich Tha"

M6t Li&i H6i d^ xudng
cham dJt bao lu'c d6i vdi
ngiJdi A ChSu da td chiic hai
si/ kien trong thang viia qua,
mot buoi thao luan v4 quan
he giu"k cong nhan ngubi A
ChSu va cong doan, va mot
buoi hop bao tai van phong
thi tradng de tuyen bd mot
chOdng trinh mdi d&' chAm dif't

nhiiig hanh vi toi 16i dUoc
bat nguon tu' cam thu va
thanh kien.

Vao ngay 9 thang 3,

Lien Hoi Pha Sif Im Lang
(Break the

^
Silence

Coalition) da t6' chub mot
buoi thao luan de gia tang
su doan ket giua cong doan
va cong d6~ng A Chau de^giam
bdt nhuhg thanh kien va bao
li/o ddi vo'i ngUdi A Chau.
"Chung toi mu6n nhan dinh
vai tro cua cong doan lirong

viec danh pha nhiihg bao luc
doi vdi ngUdi A Ch5u nay,"
dng Lindsey Jang, mot thanh
vi^n ciia Lien H6i noi nhu
vay.

Mot thanh vien trong
nh6m thao luan, Luisa Blue
cua Dich Vu Sub Khoe A Chau
va SEIU Ux-.al 790, da xem
nhe quan he giiia hai nhom
nay. "C6ng doan can ddi pho
vdi nhifng thanh kien d6i vdi
ngUdi A Chau, nhAt la trong
nhdhg kj nghe phuc vu vi so
ngUdi di dan gi^,^4ng rat
nhanh trona^^j<io'*! aganh do,"
Blue noi ^'^-iimii vay. "Nhuhg
nganh phuc vu da s6 khong
dUdc t6' chdc, ludng cua hd
thSip va khong c6 quyen Idi.
Nhufrig trudc khi c6ng doan c6
the to chub nhiihg nganh phuc
vu nay mot each hifu hieu, ho
phai pha tan sa ph^ bi^t
chung toe."

Vao^ngay 18 thang 3,
thanh vien cua Lien Hoi Pha
Su Im Lang da cd; g vdi thi
trudng Art Agnos va canh sat
trUdng Frank Jordan tuyen bo
mot the che mdi de bao trinh
va dieu tra nhuhg vu t6i
pham vi ly do chung toe, t6n
giao hoac khuynh hiJdng tinh
due ciia nan nhan.

Trong vai nam nay, Lien
Hoi Pha sa Im Lang da keu
gdi Sd Canh Sat phai cang de
y va tadng trinh nhiihg "toi
cam thu." Trong chiJdng trinh
mdi nay, trong td ddn tadng
trinh toi pham se c6 ghi ro
cd phai nguyen do pham toi
la vi thanh kien hay khong,
Nhimg hanh vi nghiem trong
va vi ly do co thanh kien se
dade coi nhu la trong toi,
theo Idi ong canh sat tru'chg
Frank Jordan.

"Chung ta da ehuan bi
se khong chap nh^ nhimg sa
toi pham vi thu hAn," ong
Jordan noi nhj vay. "Co la
trong toi, khong phai la
khinh toi."

Khi hoi tai sao s6 Canh
Sat can thdi gian lau nha
vay d^' dap lai sa thinh cau
dae biet nay ciia Lien Hdi,
Agnos tra Idi: "Ho dang ddi
t6i len lam thi truong,"

Nhl^^g bao IJe vi thii

han trong vung vinh gon danh
dap va bah gi^t ngu phu Viet
Nam ngoai bd bi^h Cali, sii

pha hoai tai -Dai Ky Niem T^
Than va hinh chu' van d mot
nha thd Dd Thai tai San
Francisco. Agnos eiihg to
long quan tarn den su' gia
tang ciia nhiihg vu bao lu'c

doi vdi ngu'di thich dong
tinh, mot phan thanh kien do
dade gia tang bdi binh dich
AIDS.

Ciia Tiem Moi Phuc
Hoi Lai Tenderloin

Nha hang, chd khpng
phai tiem ban saeh dAm hay
ti&n dam bop, la nhiAig cufa

tiem nhieu nhat tai vung
Tenderloin, can ci/ vao m6t
cupe khao sat ba thang ciia

TeJiderloin Youth Adyocates

.

"Chdng tdi mu6n tim
hi^u cdi chiing ta thu6c mot
khu vac cua loai thudng mai
nao," giam d6c TYA ong Kelly
Cullen noi nha v^y. "Chiing
t6i mu6n danh pha ah tadng
khong tAt cho viing nay. Va
chiing toi tim thay rang

'

ehiing ta khong phai mdt viing

day day nhmig vide dim dang
nha nhieu ngudi nghi.

"

Cupe khao scit da tim
thAy ba loai cUa tiem nhi^u
nhAt tirong viing d^u la cae
cijfa tiem v4 thub 5n nhu*: nha
hang, tiem ca phe banh mi,
va tiem tap hoa . Trong s6 -

1.061 cu^ tiem, 123 tiem la
cua ngudi Hoa va ngu'di ©ong
Nam A, hay noi each khae la
12 phAn tram, ta my vien,
ehua, cho tdi phong cham
ciiu.

Trong viing Tenderloin
CO 76 quan rUdu, 24 tiem
sa'ch dAm, va 16 ch6' dam bop.
Va mot dieu ly thii la so
tiem niT tirang va tiem ban
qua tadng duOng vol so ti^
sach dam, gom 2 phan tram
c^e coa tiem trong vun<^.

KhoAng 40 phan tram cua
eac td* ehiie tui thi^n cd van
phong 6' rrat tiin va 92 ciia

tiem eon trong trong viihg

Tenderloin

.

Viec Lam
Can Dai Dien Qua'ng Ca'o. Noi Tieng
Anh Va Vi^I. Uy Qua'ng Can Cho Ba'o

Tenderloin Times.

Se Tra' Li/dng Cirf VOi Hud Hdng. Xin
Coi Resume ve Tenderloin Times, 2S
Taylor, S,F , CA 94102

Nha hang Tau, tr^n da6ng Polk.

Cac dung cu dUdc trang bi day du.

Vi tri tot va giao thong lien lo"i.

398-5292
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NgUdi Ty Nan Tai S.F. Bieu

Tinh Phan Doi Thai Lan

Tranh ve trong tap chi "Mo" bay to niem dang cay cua ngUcii ty nan ve chach
sach true xuat thuyen nhan cua Thai Lan.

A cartoon from "Mo" Magazine shows the bitter feelings many refugees in the
U.S. feel about Thailand's new "pushback" policy for boat refugees.

Quyen Quoc Tiet va

Chanthanom Ounkeo

Vao ngay 12 tJiang 3,

gan 1000 ngiidi ty nan -Dong
Nam A tu tap tnJcJc toa Thi
Chanh de khang nghi cho
nhuhg cai chet cua thuyen
nhan Viet Nam vi gan 3ay
ch^h phu Thai da kii6ng cho
hp c^p b4n.

"Trade nhuhg tai nan
cua ngUcJi Viet Nam, toi ain
dSy dd' to thai dp ling hp
dong bao minh va keu gpi su"

cang thiep cua quoc te," ong
Oinh Long, chuyen vien di^
ta, ngUOi ma da di tuf San
Jose de d^n ling hp dong bao
minh da noi nhu vay. "chanh
phu Thai phai doi pho vdi
lan song ty nan va hp c6 kho
khan. NhiJng ho khong nen
gi4t ngifcJi."

Tii cu6i thing gieng,
cac vi^n chiic Thai, va dUdc
h6" tro b6i ngu phu cua hp,
da ngan can tr^n 800 thuyen
nh^ va gay tren 120 ngU6i
chet, can cd vao Uy Ban
Ngifbi Ty Nan Hoa Ky. Khoang
550^ ngUOi bu6t phai t^p vao
nhifng hon dao hoang ngoai
khdi bd bieh Thai vdi dieu
kien^ tru an va thilc pham toi
thieu.

Cuoi Cling chanh phu
Thai da tuyen b6 rang hp se
khong xua du6i nhuhg thuyen
nhan da den lanh tho Thai,
nhiJhg nhiSig ngifdi ung hp
ngudi ty nan noi ring khong
phai mpi chuyen d^'u &n xuoi,

"That ra' khong mot
chiec ghe nao diJc5c cap vao
b6 Thii Lan trong vai" tuan
gan dAy vi hai quan phong
toa va ngan chan tihuy^n ty
nan d phla dong, va chung
toi c6 bao cao n6i la viec
ngan can ciihg dutic tiep tuc
d phia nam, " ong Roger
Winter, giam d6c USCR noi
nhif vay. Con nhv5ig ngudi ma
co^the cap bo bi^n Thai thi
khong dilpc dua den trung t&n
ty nan Lien Hiep Qu6c gan
Bangkok, mS bi dua d^n nhiihg
trai ty nan b bi^n gidi
Thai-Mien, ndi ma hp khong
dUdc phep tai dinh cu", ong

Winter noi nhiJ vay.
Trong nam qua so thuyen

nhan den Thai Lan da len gap
ba lan, tii 3.886 vao 1986
len den 11.200 vao 1987.
Vien chdc lanh Thai ong
Pradap Pibulsonggram noi vol
boh bao rang hien gid My tai
dinh ca it ngUdi hdn trade.
Thai Lan sd nhiihg ngabi ty
nan se d lai vinh vien. "N^u
cac quoc gia tren the gidi
vui Idng tai ^dinh ca hp,
chung tci se s£n sang tiep
nhan ho," ong ndi nha vay.

Nhiihg ngudi to chdc
cu6c bi^'u tinh, gom nhiffig to
chab t6n giao va chinh tri
ngUdi Viet, mong Chanh Phia
My va Li^n Hiep Quoc cdu vdt
va tai dinh cu" nhuSig thuyen
nhan va thinh c^u Chanh Phu
Th^i tarn nhan hp.

C6 Oanh, sinh vien
tradng San Francisco

^
State,

da den tham da buoi bieu
tinh va ndi rang c^ gia dinh
cua CO vah con d Vi^t Nam.

"Toi CO nhan dinh van
36 qay mot each khach quan,
nhOng nhdhg vi^c lam cua
Thai Lan qua khong nhan dao
va toi den^ d^y de ung hp
dong bao minh," c6 Oanh ndi
nha vay.

M6t so ngoyi Lao ciihg
tham da bu6i bieu tinh.
"Nhieu ngadi trong gia dinh
t6i cung dang tim each vadt
song Mekong d&' den Thai
Lan," Kamphong Loundara ndi
nha vay. "Khdng phai ehi la
ngudi Viet bi ngu'di Thai
giet. T6i rit lo sd chd
nhdhg gi eo the xay ra vdi
gia dinh toi khi hp d4n Thai
Lan." Loundara noi r^g
ngOdi ty nan Lao bi ngadi
Thai cu'dp va ban giet khi hp
vuat qua bi&i gidi.

Cuoc bieu tinh dadc td"

chdc boi Gi^o H6i Phat'ciao
Viet Nam, Cong Dong C6ng
Giao Viet Nam, Lien H6i
Ngudi Vi^t BSc Call, Mat
Tr^ Qudc Gia Thdng Nh^t
Giai Phong Vi^t Nam, va Uy
Ban B^o Nguy Giup Ngadi Vadt
Bi^.

Tenderloin Bdi Tni Ma Tiiy
Edward Robinson

Oakland va Hunter's
Point d San Francisco gan
day bi nhifiig vu pha hoai cd
lien quan den "crack," chat
rat^r^ lay ta c6-ca-in.
Nhuhg nha^ lanh dao c6ng dong
va canh sat lo ngai r^g
Tenderloin cuhg se cd mot
chieu hudng nhd vay nen eo
tijn each ngan ch^.

"LaOng 'crack' dadc sd
dung (trdng Tenderloin) tang
l^n gap d6i td nam ngoai,"
tuan canh ban dem trong vdng
Tenderloin ong Joe Garrity
noi nha vay. Ong ndi la da
so dadc ban d gdc
Leavenwdrth va Turk bdi
tiianh thieu nien, doi khi
ban bdi nhdhg dda tre khoang
13 tudi.

Trung uy canh sat John
Malinari cua phdng coi ve ma
tuy noi "crack" la loai hien
dadc ti^u thu nhieu nhat
trdng thanh pho, tuy cd quan
cua ong vari thay rang d vdng
Tenderloin methanphetamine
dadc dung nhieu hdh.

"Do la Idai re nhat,"
dng Malinari ndi, "nen nhieu
ngudi lam dung,"

C6 chd" ban mot lieu
"crack" chi $5. Khong giong
nha c6-ca-in trong dang bot
dUde hit bang mui, "crack"
dadc hut b^g ong hut hay de
trong thudc la,

Muc sa Cecil William
cua nha thd Glide Memdrial
tren du'dng Ellis dang chu
tri cho nhdhg nhdm giup cho
ngadi cai "crack," va dang
ke hoach de lap ra nhdhg
"nha an toan"

^

^ trong
Tenderloin—ndi md cUa 24

tren 24 de ngadi nghiened
the ghe vc hay goi dien d4n.

William noi dng quyet
dinh bat dSu chadng trinh dd
sau khi nghe nhu&ig Idi t±an
van va thSy nhdhg , cai chet
cua ngadi dung thuoc dd, Chi
trong vdng mot tu^, William
noi, cd txen 20 ngUdi d^n
nhd 6ng giiip dd".

Td diu thang rdi. Glide
da la ndi dadc tu tap moi

ngay va loa dadc duhg l^n de
nhi&ig ngadi dang hoac da
tdng dung thu6c dd ndi len
kinh nghiem cua ho.

"Toi ban chiec xe r^t
t6t cua toi, mat viec, va
hdt lu6n e&i chung ca cua
tdi," mot ngadi da tdng dung
thudc thda nh|ji nha vay. Td
Idc cng bat diu dung thudc,
ong ndi, "tdi khong can gi
het. Tdi chi hdt va hdt va
hdt."

Trong so 50 ngadi ch4t
vi cd-ca-in trcng thanh pho
vao 1986, mot phan ta la dan
ca Tenderloin. Trong

_ khi
n^di da den chiem het phan
nua nhiAg tradng hdp cap cdu
vi c6-ca-in, ngadi ta cang
luc cang quan tam chc viec
nhang thanh thieu nien ty
nan Odng Nam A cuhg chuyen
sang dung "crack."

Viec ngadi A Chau ddng
"crack" va nhifiig loai thudc
khac la "dieu chung tdi da
de' y kha lau," c6 Do" Thd cua
Trung Tam Phat Trien Thanh
Thieu Nien Viet Nam tai 330
dadng Ellis ndi nhu* vay. Cd
da nhan thay sa thay d6i ve
hanh dong va thai dp cua
thanh thieu nien A Chau—nha
ndng t:anh va xai tien nhieu
cho quan a'o—va cd noi dieu
do cd lien he den viec dung
thuoc.

C6 Thd nghi ngd thudc
cdhg la mdt nguyen nhan lam
chc nhieu gia dinh den cd
quan cua c6 vi hd khdng biet
con cua ho d dau. C6 ndi
Trung Tam cdhg ^dang thanh
lap mot nhdm de tadng trd
cho vain d4 do.

€a so ngadi d chung ca
Sd 340 dadng Eddy la ngUdi
Viet va Campuchia, dng giam
doc chung ea William Krider
ndi, ''Do cuhg chi la mot v^
de nho, nhOng no se bung nd'

neu bay gid khdng ngan chan
nd."

Krider da 3^' y 'sa pham
tdi cua thanh thieu nien A
Chau tang len trong vai

Xem Tiep Trang 23.

Lam Cho Chu Nha Phai Su:a Sang
Randy Shaw

Chung ca cua ban cd
thi^u hdi sa(5i hay nadc ndng
khdng? Thang may c6 tin cay
dadc khdng? Chu phd cd sda
ehii^ nhiihg gi cSh thi4t
khdng? Mot trong nhi^u
phudng thdc la

^
t6 cao chd

phd, nhang nhieu can nha
khdng nghiem trpng d4n mdc
cd the thOa du'dc, nen chung
ta phai dung nhdng each
khac.

N^u nha trci n^ t6i te
sau khi ban don v6, theo
luat thud mudn cua San
Francisco ban cd th^' nop ddn
xin ha gia ti^n thue tai ScJ

Nha Oat, Sd Nha oAt se dinh
mot ngay dd* xem xet traJng
hdp cua ban, va trong nhieu
tradng hdp ^ ho se bat buoc
chu ph6 phai ha gia.

Ddu cho khdng daoc .ha

gia tien thue nha y'^ mu6n,
nop ddn cho Sd Nha Dat cuhg
la mot dieu lam cho chu pho
phai dd' y va cai thien tinh
trang nha cua ban. Va chu
ph6 phan t6 ban la di^u hkt
hdp phap.

Mudn bidt thdm chi tiet
ve ddn td cho S<^ Nha f)4t

hoac nhdhg van d^ phap ly

adi vdi chu phtS, hay tiep
xuc vdi Tenderloin Housing
Clinic tai 126 dadng Hyde,
hay Sitha Sum tai Lien Hdi
b4c Market, 295 dadng Eddy.
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